
A CHAPTER Of TRAGEDIES
OCCURRING IN CANADA

A BIG DAY IN 
POLICE COURT MOB VIOLENCE 

RAMPANT IN 
NEW YORK

WILL ANNEX
ISLE ROYALE

Score of Prisoners Faced the 
Police Magistrate This Morn
ing on Various Charges.

Adventurous Canadian Seeks 
to Plant British Flag on Lake

u“a!$esnd c,aimed by Sir William Hingston’s Daughter and A COAL FAMINE
Judge Davidson’s Son Drowned While 
Boating—A Drowning at Buctouche—
Wreck on the Grand Trunk.

.■
A long line of prisoners faced the police 

magistrate this morning, their offences 
ranging from drunkenness to theft.

The case against Lucy Shoers, a colored 
woman from Sheffield street, furnished 
some amusement.

The Shoers woman was arrested by 
Sergt. Caples and Patrolmàn Sullivan on 
Sunday morning at the instance of James 
McLaughlin, an employe of the Mispec 
pulp mills, who accuses her of stealing 
from him, four dollars, while he was 
asleep in Celia Grant’s house on Sheffield 
street. The Sheers woman contradicted 
McLaughlin’s statements, and adjourn
ment was made to obtain witnesses.

McLaughlin swore that on Saturday 
last he came to the city from Mispec and 
visited Celia Grant’s house in Sheffield 
street about ten o'clock that night. Lucy 
Shoers asked him for twenty cents to-pur- 
chase drinks, and he gave it to her. Later 
on she asked for more money, and he 
gave her thirty cents. Coming to him a 
third time, she got $1.30 from him. After 
this he counted the money in his puree 
and found it contained $4 in bills and 
eighty-five cents change. He was about 
to place the purse in his' pocket when she 
told him to leave it on the table, saying 
that nothing was ever taken from that 
honee. McLaughlin left it on the table 
and fell “into the arms of Morpheus,” 
only to find on awakening that the four 
dollars had disappeared and only eighty- 
five cents remained in the purse. He told 
her that the bills were gone, and she said 
“you can bring down a detective if you 
like, they all know me well.” Witness 
then went to the police station and re
turned to the house with Sergt. Caples 
and Patrolman Sullivan, who, after some 
delay, placed Lucy Shoers, under arrest.

Patrolman Sullivan told of visiting the 
house. When he knocked at the front door 
he saw Lucy Shoers beating a hasty retreat 
through the back door. He finally man
aged to capture her and she was searched 
by Celia Grant but no money was found 
on her. The bedroom upstairs where 
McLaughlin slept was searched also but 
without success.

Lucy Shoers was also examined under 
oath and denied the whole story told by 
McLaughlin, with the exception of his 
statement that she had been drinking. She 
was closely questioned by Judge Ritchie 
much to the amusement of the spectators.

An exhibition in rapid calculation 
which James H. Christ teas giving in the 
street on Saturday, was ruddy interrupt
ed by. a shower of eggs and as a result, 
Roy Winters, aged 12 years, was arrested 
by Patrolman Marshall.

In court this morning the lad pleaded 
guilty and offered no justification, for 
what he had done. At the solicitations of 
his mother he was allowed to go with a 
caution. 1 1

John Mullin, arrested at the instance 
of his father JameS Mullin, on charges of 
drunkenness and disorderly conduct, also 
of destroying property and threatening to 
assault him in his house, Crown street, 
was remanded.

John Francis, arrested in Halifax by De
tective Killen and brought here Saturday 
last was remanded. He is charged with 
having in his possession stolen money, 
knowing that it had been stolen.

James Adams, arrested on a charge of 
furious driving on Main street, Saturday, 
was remanded.

Fight common drunks were fined $8 or 
thirty days each and four forfeited de
posits of $8.

Edward Cronin, charged with lying and 
Union street and failing to give a satis
factory account of himself to the police, 
was remanded.

THREATENED IN 
ALBERTA

People Frenzied Over 
Recent Attacks on 

Women

DULUTH, Minn., Aug. 4—A despatch 
from Pr-rr Arthur, Ont.,' says: Canadians 
led by (. plain S. C. Young, of the 96th, 
Regiment started yeetreday in a nap
tha launch for Isle Royale in Lake 
Superior with tn<- intention of hoisting a 
1‘ritish flag on the island and formally 
declaring the territory a part of the Brit
ish empire and a portion of Canada.

Isle Royale has been held since early in 
the last d ntury by the United States, but 
Canadians resist the supposition that the 
island is lightfully held by the United 
States. Captain loung has not applied 
for. nor has he received governmental 
sanctvm for the expedition'.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Aug. 4—No ad
vices have been received- at the state de
partment concerning the reported Can
adian expedition to Isle Royale in Lake 
Superior with the. intention of hoisting 
the British flag and formally declaring 
that territory as a part of Canada. . Ac
cording to officials of the stste depart
ment there never has been any question 
between Canada and the United States as 
to the United States' ownership of the is
land.

FRANK, Alta., Aug. 5— (Special) — 
There begins to be the promise of another 
coal famine during the coming winter, 
with the’ accompanying possibility that the 
experiences of last winter maybe repeated 
with-even greater severity throughout the 
northwest. Signs pointing in this direc
tion are to be found in the condition of 
the car supply. The car shortage com
menced to make its appearance over three 
weeks ago, and has grown steadily worse, 
until for the past two weeks tbp mines of 
Crows Nest Pass have been most seriously 
hampered. The week before last the mines 
of the Intercolonial Coal Co., at Coleman, 

idle three days, and the same last 
week. Thus it -will be seen that the largest 
coal producing concern in Alberta is work
ing just half time.

The Canadian-American Company _ at 
Frank during this period has been work
ing about three-quarters of the tiiqe and 
western Canadian collieries with mines at 
Lille and Bellevue have worked scarcely 
half time. These mines produce easily two- 
thirds of all the coal mined in Alberta. 
This being the case, and with no stores of 
coal in the country, it is not difficult to 
see serious times ahead if the car shortage 
is not remedied.

i
MONTREAL, Aug. 5— (Special) — A 

double drowning tragedy took place at 
Yerennee on Sunday when Shirley Dav
idson, son of Mr. Justice Davidson, and 
Miss Eileen Hingston, daughter of the 
late Sir Wm. Hingston, were drowned. 
Mr. Davidson was a week end guest at 
Lady Hingston’s summer residence, some 
miles down the river. On Sunday morn
ing the two went sailing and hours after 
the canoe was found without signs of its 
occupants. It is believed a sudden lurch 
threw Miss Hingston out and Davidson 
jumped to rescue her. A strong current 
probably swept the canoe beyond their 
reach and they were too far from the 
shore to swim. The bodies were not found.

Drowned at Buctouche
MONCTON, Aug. 5-(Special)-W. D. 

Johnson, aged about forty-five years, and 
well known throughout this locality, was 
the victim of a drowning accident at 
Buctouche Saturday evening. With some 
friends be was sitting on the wharf when 
he fell off backwards, his head striking a 
scow. He dropped into the water between

the scow and the wharf and did not again 
come to the surface, bat his body was-re
covered some time later. It is thought 
he was stunned, orhis skull perhaps frac
tured by the blow received in striking the 
scow. No inquest was held, and the fun- 
Davideon was a civil engineer by profes
sion.
era! takes place today. Mr. Johnson was 
a lumber surveyor working for the Sum
ner Co. at Bathurtt for some time. He 
was unmarried.

Broken RaF Wrecks Train
HAMILTON, Aug. S-(Special)—The 

Grand Trunk main fine between Hamilton 
and Niagara Falls iras blocked during the 
greater part of yesterday, because of the 
wreck of a freight train west of Grimsby 
station. The accident happened about 7 
a. m. and was paused by a broken rail. 
Thirteen cars were wrecked and their 
freight, which comprised furniture, drugs 
and watermelons, wps piled in a great 

was the only person 
only a slight cut.
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ATTEMPTED LTNCHINGS
4s

Twice Yesterday Were Lynch- 
ings Narrowly Averted— 
Better Police Protection 

Is Demanded

I

j

were
I

♦
NEW YORK, Aug. 5—The fact that 

twice yesterday mob violence held sway 
and lynching was narrowly averted, has 
added to the seriousness of the situation 
in this city caused by the series of crimes 
in which women and young girls are the 
victims.o The mob attacks reveal a state 
of public exasperation approaching frenzy, 
which it is feared, may easily lead to seri
ous disorder. Prompt action by the po
lice alone saved the two men accused on 
Sunday from summary justice particu
larly in the case of George Kastner, a 
Russian bookbinder, around whose neck 
a mob had the rope, when the police 
reached the scene in force. It is note
worthy that the old man attacked by 
Louie Conconala, was innocent of any at
tempt at crime, and indicates how readily 
a mistake can be made in time of public 
agitation or excitement. The police are 
bending every effort to give adequate po
lice protection and many men in plain 
clothes have been scattered about the 
city, particularly in the congested quar
ter, the scene of most of the assaults. The 
first organized body to take up the ques
tion is the Central Federation Union, 
which has appointed a. committee to call 
on the mayor with a demand that he take 
action that will put a stop to attacks up
on children.

'1

FIFTY YEARS
WEDDED LIEE

a

*
heap. A brakemafi 
injured, and he had

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Climo to 
Celebrate Golden Wedding 

Tomorrow.

ALLEGED TAMPERING 

WITH A JURYMAN
ANOTHER VICTIM 

OE ASSASSINATION
CITY DREDGE

IS DISABLED
1 \

1
The city dredge is disabled and will 

probably not be able to do any work for 
four or five weeks. It has been discover
ed that the boiler which was put in about 
seventeen years ago has passed the stage 
of usefulness and will have to be replac
ed. It is altogether likely that a new boil
er will have to. be brought from Eng
land as it is thought it could be secured 
more quickly than it could be made here. 
In the meantime nothing can be done but 
wait and the dredging at the Pettingill 
wharf is badly needed. It may be that 
some other arrangement will be made for 
this work to be done.

The. numerous friends of Mr. and Mm. 
Oscar Collins will hear with profound re
gret of the death of their little son, 
George Roy. The little one, who was but 
four years old, had been ill for some little 
time and the bereaved parents have the 
tenderest sympathy of the community in 
this, their hour of affliction.

The Royal Bank Ot Canada have today 
opened 'a branch in San Juan, Porto Rico, 
under the management of J. R. Bruce. 
The accountant at the new branch is H. 
S. Murray, formerly manager at Guelph, 
Ontario.

e Says Attempt 
Influence Him

Frank D. Burpe* 
Was Made to 

in Smith Trial.

General Karakozoff, Ex-Gover. 
nor of Odessa, Shot and Killed 

This Morning.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Climo, will celebrate 
their golden wedding tomorrow at their 
home on Mount Pleasant Avenue. On 
August 6, 1857 they were married at Corn
wall, England.

They came to St. John about forty years 
ago, at which time Mr. Collins entered 
the employ of the Telegraph newspaper as 
a printer. He afterwards started in busi
ness as a photographer and was very suc
cessful in this line of work. About ten 
years ago he retired from buein s and has 
been occupying his leisure time since then 
in developing a very pretty garden at hie 
Mount Pleasant home. He has made a 
hobby of his
mired by ail who pass that way. He has 
also of late years contributed many inter
esting articles and letters to the city 
newspapers. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Climo hare seven sons 
and daughters. The sons are, HanSld, 
photographer, on Germain street and 
Charles, photographer in Halifax. The 
daughters are: Mrs. Alex Robertson, of 
Vancouver; Mrs. D. Angevine of Halifax; 
Mrs. George Travis, of Vancouver; and 
Mrs. Frank D. Alward and Mrs. Otto 
Reinecke, of this city. There are also sev
eral grandchildren.

Mrs. Climo was formerly Miss Mary 
Ann Daniels, of Cornwall, England.

Mr. and Mrs. Climo -trill have a

LATICÛRSK, Caucasus, Aug. 5—Gene
ral Karakozoff, ex-governor of Odessa, was 
shot and killed in the centre of the town 
this morning. The assassins escaped.

While General Karakozoff was gover
nor-general of Odessa he took severe meas
ures to repress disturbances.

. ... ■

CIVIC PAY DAY
The semi-monthly payroll for civic em

ployes was disbursed by Chamberlain San- 
dall this morning as follows:

Official .. ........................ 41,27339
Public Works ......... . 15T.08
Fire................
Salvage. .. .
Police...........
Ferry ...........
Market.........

WOODSTOCK, Aug- 5-(Special)—Frank 
D. Burpee has signed a declaration to the 
effect that he refused to sign a statement 
that Sheriff Foster did not attempt to in
fluence him in the recent trial of the - in
dictment against B. Frank Smith. He 
says an attempt was made to influence 
him as one of the jurors in the case.

I

garden and it is greatly ad- THE GROWTH
OF TORONTO._

MINISTERS* MEETINGS
The Methodist .preachers’ meeting held 

its weekly session this forenoon in the 
parlors of Centenary church. Dr. Wil
son presided. The reports of the churches 

received. Rev. B. Chappell, B. A., 
B. D., was present and gave a very in
teresting address on the union of the two 
Methodist Episcopal churches, and the- 
Canadian Methodist Church in Japan, and 
related subjects.

... 876.47
.... 50.00
.... 1,381.80 
.. . 590.38
.... 103.60

Its Building Permits for the 
First Seven Months of This 
Year Have Passed $10,000,- 
000 Mark.

were

$4,432.12
The case of Hatfield vs. the White 

Candy Co., for encumbering the sidewalk 
on Union street with barrels, was to have 
been resumed in the police court today,1 
but was temporarily eet aside owing to 
the death of the little daughter of Steph
en B. Bustin—tbe plaintiff’s counsel— 
which occurred today at Hatfield’s Point.

The regular monthly meeting 
l council is being held t 

noon in the council chamber at the court 
house. The reports of the various boards 
will be dealt with and ah address will be 
prepared to be forwarded to Dr. William 
Bayard in - recognition of his seventieth 
anniversary as a medical practitioner.

of the 
this after-

The Toronto Globe's Ottawa correspon
dent says there will be another session of 
parliament this fall, as usual.

TORONTO, August 5.—The steady 
growth of Toronto is indicated by the 
fact that, despite the unsual stringency 
of the money market, the number of 
building permits for July, 1907, was 538, 
as compared with 460 permits for July, 
1906, an increase of 17 per cent.

For the first seven months of this year 
the total value of the permits issued is 
$10,239,330, as against $7,391,905 for last 

increase of about 38 per cent.

Sommon
recep

tion tomorrow evening at which all their 
relatives in St. John will be present. They 
are both enjoying excellent health and 
their friends will wish them many more 
years of happiness together. .

<$>
The. executive of the firemen’s tourna

ment committee will meet in No. 1 Hook 
and Ladder - station at 7.30 o’clock this 
evening.

MÉ

SOME HEATED \

Raisuli and His Captive. year, an
REMARKS

LATE PERSONALS
The hot wave ia producing serious re

sults in newspaper circles in Digby and 
Yarmouth, and it may be necessary to 
invite the rival journalists to come to this

B. C. Hanington of Philadelphia came 
in on the Boston train today. He will 
spend a short vacation with '■Postmaster 
Hanington at his summer home, Ket- 
epee.

THE DREDGING
summer resort to regain their coolness. A 
Digby writer speaking of tourists wrote 
this statement:

“The visitons are not only Americans, 
but Nova Scotians as well, particularly 
Xarmouth people, who prefer this town 
to their own as a summer reeort.”

Whereupon the Yarmouth Telegram re
joins:—
„ “Digby is jealous of all other places .that 
obtain a portion of the tourist travel. 
They are simply ‘hogs’ in this matter— 
they want the whole, and will scruple at 
nothing to obtain it. For several years 
they undertook to slander the neighboring 
town of Annapolis by wilful misstate
ments. This became a matter for a bitter 

and
two places 

their guns trailed upon each 
other. Annapolis got the better of 
the fight, and Digby took back water, 
Now. Yarmouth is threatened, but we do 
not fear any damage from our old and 
sleepy friend Digby. The evident intention 
of this writer, whoever he may he, is to 
turn the tide of tourist travel from Yar
mouth to that place by getting tbe city 
papers to publish such insidious and ly
ing slanders as the above. But it won’t 
work.”

Conflicting Statements Are Made 
Regarding the Two Machines 
and Their Work.

Charles W. Allen, of Fredericton, came 
in at noon.

James McCormack, formerly cutter for 
A. Gilmour, but now with one of the 
large tailoring establishments in Boston, 
came in on today’s train.

Miss Clara Gerow and Miss Darraoati 
came in on today’s Boston train. Mies 
Gerow will visit her mother Mrs. S. W.

It depends on the source of information 
what kind of information one gets about 
the dredging operations at Sand Point.
The Times stated the other day that the Gerow, Sewell street, 
new dredge had hot been working on the 
crib sits for over ten days. This state
ment was flatly contradicted. Since then 
it has been explained that the statement 
was true with regard to the inner site of
the cribs—the one for which Clarke & | came in on today's Montreal train.
Adams are waiting. On this inner site j John Woodruff, official photographer of 
to this it is replied that Clarke 4 Adams the department of the interior, came in 
were not delayed as they have been build- from Ottawa at noon, 
ing up their crib where it now lies, and Mrs. W. B. Deacon of Shcdiac, is the 
that today an effort is being mads to re- guest of Mrs. J. E. Toole, 46 Mecklenburg 
move the boulders so that it can be sunk street.
on the proper site. H. Noakes and J. H. Walker, of the

Turning to the dredge Beaver, it is Grand lodge of I. O. O. F., Manchester 
stated that she has to lie idle six hours Unity, will attend the fifteenth annual 
per day. To this statement it is replied session of the Acadia district, 
that recently one of the other dredgeSs H. F. Gadsby of the Toronto Star, nr- 
scows grounded at low tide on a part of rived in the city from Montreal today. He 
the area to be dredged by the Beaver, and is registered at the Royal, 
she could find lots of work there if she 
wanted that kind of digging. It is al
leged that the dipper handle of the new 
dredge is broken and that she cannot 
do hard digging, and that she was down 
for three hours on Saturday. It is assert
ed in reply that she is as powerful as the 
other dredge.

To the lay mind all this is confusing.
| Perhaps the aldermen understand it. But 
! in the meantime citizens are asking if 

recently ordered that the by-law be en- j the work is progressing as fast as th: two
dredges ought to rush it along.

Mrs. Catherine Godfrey, of Welsford, 
who has been in the city for a few days, 
staying at the Dufferin, has returned to 
tbe country.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Gerard, of Toronto,
newspaper conutroversy, 
town councils of the 
had

the

LATE SHIPPING.
Arrived Today.

Stmr Gladiator, 2168, Harris, Marslo, Wm 
Thomson & Co, ballast.

Fob, 1681, Aull, Tusket Wedge, W. M. Mc
Kay, ballast.

Schr B. Cousins. 360, Williams, Rich
mond, Va., Peter McIntyre, 24,000 feet of oak.

Coastwise—Mary Morris. 98. Tufts. St Mar
tins; Dora, 63, Canning, Parreboro: Dolphin, 
36. Lapeau, St Martins; Nellie, 69, Barkhouse, 
Annapolis.

FUNERALS
The funeral of the late Mrs. George H. 

Lewis took place yesterday at 2.30 o’clock 
from the home of her father, Cyrus Fmv- 
lie, 25 Long wharf. The service was con
ducted by Rev. J. W. Kierstead and the 
choir of the Tabernacle Baptist church 
rendered appropriate music, 
standing the severity of the storm the at
tendance at the funeral was very large. 
Interment was made in Cedar Hill.

The Fowlie family have passed through , 
deep affliction in the last few s ears and 
much sympathy will be extend.:! to them 
as well as to the youthful husband, who 
has been permitted to enjoy married life 
less than one year.

The funepil of Alex. Robinson took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 70 Camden street, at three o’clock. 
Rev. T. F. Fotheringham officiated, and 
interment was at Cedar Hill.

Notwith-

ton. Crowds of people were moving in 
that direction, and passing by the pilot 
rooms, the ladies raising their skirts- and 
their noses as they passed along. For a 
large number of laborers had been 
paid their weekly wage at the pilot rooms, 
and while waiting had exchanged views 
on the subject of civic reform while they 
spat copiously and in unison upon the 
sidewalk. A more filthy piece of side
walk it would be difficult to find.

When Jamesey saw it, and realized that 
the last impression of St. John which 
tourists would carry with them would 
be a mental picture of this sidewalk, his 
civic pride took alarm. Then he remem
bered that there is a civic ordinance 
which provides a fine for spitting on the 
sidewalk, and that the city council had

JAMESEY EVOLVES A PLAN
forced.Cleared Today.

Our esteemed 
fellow citizen, 
M r. Jamesey 
Jones, has 
evolved a plan 
by which the 
city may not 
only get much 
work done for 
nothing but 
gain consider
able revenue. 
He will lay the 

scheme before the mayor at the first fa

in brief, Jamesey’e plan is this:—Let the 
officials take note of the number of times 
any man spits on the sidewalk while 
waiting for his pay or for something to 
do. Let a fine of one dollar be imposed 
for each offence.

Had this been done on Saturday even
ing, Jamesey estimates that not only 
would there have been no wages to take 
home, but the men would have been sev
eral hundred dollars in debt to the city.

Jamesey says that if this plan is not 
adopted he would recommend that the 
heads of departments give a little atten
tion to this matter. It is a short walk 
to the gutter, he says, and a sidwealk 
over which ladies must walk ought to be 
kept reasonably clean.

There appears to be something in what 
Jamesey says. No doubt the mayor and 
aldermen will think about it.

Coastwise—Annie Blanche, Schofield, Wolf- 
vllle; Emily, ‘Morris, Advocate. Little—Daigle

The new motor car on the I. C. R. made 
a trial run to Rothesay this afternoon. 
The car was in charge of Driver Fred 
Moore and Conductor Wilson. Rothesay 
was reached in 17 minutes. Among those 
on board were Mayor Sears, Chief Clark, 
W. E. Foster. L. R. Ross, Ernest Bar
bour, Frank Tufts, and representatives of 
the city papers.

The Church of St. John the Baptist, 
Broad êtres t, will be the scene of a quiet 
wedding at four o’clock this afternoon, 
when Miss Martha Jane Daigle, of this 
city, will be married to W. J. Little of 
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., 
Fredericton. The ceremony will be per
formed by the Rev. W. F. Chapman, V.G.

The bride, who will be attended by 
Miss Mary Butcher, will be gowned in a 
pretty white travelling suit with hat to 
correspond.

Mr. Jennings of Fredericton, will be 
best man.

Immediately after the ceremony, the 
happy couple will have by the five o'clock 
train for the provincial capital, where 
Lwiv will take up their residence.

WQ
«y
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Stephen B. Bustin who arrived from 

Fredericton, today was met by the sad 
intelligence that his thirteen-year-old 
daughter had died at his summer house 
Hatfield's Point. The case is particularly 
sad as she had been ill but a short time. 
Mr. Bustin, who has the warmest sym
pathy of a large circle of friends and ac- 
ouaintances, left at once for Westfield.

A diver was engaged this morning in 
locating a numby of bouldens on the site 
of No. 1 and 2 cribs of the Clarke 4 
Adams wharf contract. There are several 
large boulders that will have to be blown 
up before tbe cribs can be sunk. A large 
crew of men are employed in building up to go to Reed s Point on Saturday even- 
No. 1 and 2 cribs, and they will be ready ing, some time before the steamer Yale 
for removal to the site in a few days. sailed with a large passenger list for Bos-

vorable opportunity.
It appears that Jamesey had occasion

WEATHER
Moderate to fresh West to 
South winds, fine and moder
ately warm today and Tuesday
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AD AIMLESS EDEN 
IS CHICAGO’S

FUTURE
♦

The Strenuous Life is 
Killing the Men - c 

That City

WILL ALL DIE OUT
♦

'And In Few Centuries Women 
Will Rule the Roost, Says 

a Health Official—Pres
cribes Simple Life

CHICAGO, Aug. 5—The strenuous life 
Is killing the men of Chicago at a tremen
dous rate while the women of the city are 
Increasing their longevity by the simple 
life. In the weekly official health bulletin 
Issued yesterday, health commissioner 
Evans declares that a few centuries will 
»ee Chicago an Adamless Eden. He drew 
bis conclusions from the death rate in 
Chicago for 20 years and especially the 
last few months, when five members of 
the stronger sex died for,every two of the 
fairer. Dr. Evans makes the startling 
statement that during the last seven 
months of 1907 in Chicago about 12,000 
men succumbed as compared to 8,000 wo
men. He says that in the last year the 
tatio of difference in the death rate be
tween men and women has been 30 against 

| less than 10 p. c. 20 years ago. The cause 
of this is attributed by pnyeicians to the 
strenuous life. Contributory are the quick 
lunch and carelessness, 
says, are living at a rate that is 30 per 
Went, faster than that of the women. 
“They work harder. They take less care 
-of themselves than of their wives and 
daughters. They court danger. They dis
sipate more. They exhibit a carelessness 
begotten of familiarity with danger.” 
The remedy, according to an eminent phy
sician, lies in the return to the simple 
life of our fathers.

The men, he

THE WEST
END HAGUE<

Peace Conference Held at New 

Clark Wharf This Morning.f

There was a “peace conference” on the 
west side this morning. The meeting 
place was the new Clark wharf, and the 
delegates were Aid. McGoldrick, Bullock, 
Baxter and Holder, of the sub-committee 
of the board of works, appointed to deal 
with the west side improvements, D. C. 
Clark, Clarke 4 Adams, Engineer Peters 
Snd Inspector Duffy.

As a result of the meeting it is an
nounced that Clarke 4 Adams will pro
ceed at once with the erection of the 
warehouse, and that the crews of men 
under the rival contractors will work 
amicably together.

This afternoon Clarke 4 Adams’ men 
are conveying lumber to the warehouse 
site and the work will-be pushed forward 
as rapidly as possible. The framework 
for the structure is all ready to be put to
gether, and it is thought that by the end 
of the week the warehouse will be well 
under way.

D. C. Clark has made rapid progress 
with the foundation for the warehouse 
during the past week, and it is now prac
tically complete except about 100 feet at 
the Union street end. The top flooring is 
now being laid on the northern section 
of the wharf, and judging from the pres
ent progress the wharf will soon be com- 
pie ted.

The aldermen appeared well satisfied 
with the result of their conference, and 
they expressed the feeling that the work 
would now go along without friction.

r

A SPORTSMAN’S LUCK
Not since he was campaigning in South 

Africa hae Capt. Fred. C. Jones had such 
befel him on Saturdayan experience as 

The Times does not vouch for the abso
lute accuracy of this story, and if Mr. 
Jones will say any portion of it is un
true it will be promptly retracted.

Mr. Jones had been fishing at a lake, 
.nil had been removed for some time 
from the ministrations of a barber. More
over the sun was very hot and the flies 
faithful to their task. Mr. Jones’s beard 

the sun blistered him andgrew apace, 
tbe flies did not forsake him. When he 
«truck civilization on Saturday his friends 
.didn’t know him. On? of them respond
ed to his greetin by saying “Nothing to- 
[day,"—and hurried on. Another whom 
he accosted asked him why he did not go 
.to work, and earn his own living. His 
barber even asked him to call again, and 
required proofs of his identity, which, af
ter careful investigation, were furnished 
by his brother, R. Keltic Jonee, who hap
pened to be in the shop at the time and 
recognized his clothing.

After half an hour’s treatment with 
clippers, shears, razor, soap, and healing 
preparations, Mr. Jones emerged smiling 
and recognizable. He had enjoyed his 
outing, caught a fine lot of fish, and re
garded the passing discomforts with the 
philosophic indifference of a seasoned cam
paigner. But his photograph as he ap
peared at the door of tbe barber shop, 
would frighten an amateur sportman out 
of a year’s growth.

The executive of tVe Canadian Club will 
meet in the Times building at four o’clock 
this afternoon.

John Martin, better known as John 
the Greek, has been reported by Patrol- 

Howell for furious driving on Union 
and Waterloo streets.
man
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Dailv Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
yesterday. He leave» a wife and six child
ren. Mna. Andrew Buist and Edgar, of 
St. John; Mrs. George Danforth, Mrs. 
Herbert Libby and Frederick, of Lynn 
(Maw.), and Mini Edwin Dunham, resid
ing with her son. Rev. Walter P. Dun
ham, Centreville, Carleton county (X. B.) 
Mr. Lamoreaux was S9 years of age and 
was a ship carpenter by trade. He had 
been a life long resident of St. John and 
had been retired from active work for the 
past 20 years. He was a member of St. 
George’s church. Mr. Lamoreaux’s father 

native of Jersey, in the Channel

THE OLD B THE MG 
THESIROHGandTHEWkUnion Clothing Company,

L A
mm ■ ■ imm

. .26-20 Charlotte Street are StDuring the Summer Months
to Sudden Attacks of Bowel Disturb- 

Such as Diarrhoea, DysenhryiAlex. Corbet, MgrOld Y. M.^C. A. Building. ance
Colic, Pain In the Stomach and 8 
mer Complaint, and the Children 
Cholera Infantum and Cholera I

was a 
Inlands.$6.43Men’s Suits, regular $10.00 ; now •

Men’s Suits, regular $12.00 ; now -
Boys’ 2'Piece Suits, regular $2,50 

now -
Men’s Pants, regular $3.00 ; now ■
Men’s Half Hose, regular 20c. value 

now 2 pairs for

bus.

STATE DINNER 
TO EARL GREY

DR. FOWLER’S EXTRACT 
RF WILD STRAWBERRY

9-93 mm*

1.93 is a perfect specific for all bowel com
plaints. It has been in use in thousand» 
of families for the past sixty-two yea# 
and we have yet to hear a complaint of tf 
not giving perfect satisfaction.

Do not let an unscrupulous druggist 
alk you into buying a cheap substitute. 
Insist on getting Dr. Fowler’s. Pries 
35 cents. Manufactured by The T. 
Milbum Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont 

Mrs. C. W. Brown, Grand Harbor.
u I consider Dr. Fowl-

It Will bt BriCiant Affair—List 
of Invitations Limited to 50.198

%i Ï

.25 Arrangements for the reception of the 
governor-general on his forthcoming visit 
to New Brunswick are now practically 
completed. Arthur F. Slade3, his excel
lency's private secretary, and It. ci. Bar
ker, private secretary to Lieut.-Govc-.uor 
Tweedie, arrived in the city ou Saturday 
and had a conference with the mayor with 
reference to details during the stay of 
the distinguished visitors in St. John.

Visits were paid to the court house, 
Where the address will be presented, and 
to Keith's assembly rooms, where the re-

UNION CLOTHING CLOTHING
N.B.. writes : 
eb’s Extract or Wild Strawberry to 
be the best remedy for Summer Com
plaint, as it cured me of a very bad case. 
I can recommend it highly to any on*.’*“AS A MAN SOWS.” TYPES OF SMART AUTO APPAREL.

garments vary in many respects, wear. Some new novelties have L^not TraeticaT fori^eMraWuting. Ovct I option will take place on the evening of

- — “ - “ “ EmE? îæH s d ü =. ïl k-

r.TSHws s saraurtSsS sthe hair in the back. Sometimes it is loose coats of tan colored « ranged for with the Frank White Cater-
™L“",r “LX “XT. band of ribbon, with white accessories, the other with ing Ltd.
trimmed P > of etrjp9d brown, and the other accupants wore -phe state dinner, which will take plare

I _j stiu another way of coats of golden brown silk with white at tbe Union Club at 8.30 p. m. on Tues-
ribbon scarf, and stiB anotwr way ^ h;adwear)# the brown of the garments ^ Aug 13> wiU j* one of the most

h re the brim rolls. This is matching exactiy the shade of the leather di6tingujBhed provincial gatherings held in-
ftXSm^Tthe other trimming, fittings of U» car. | “ «y. 5,^

tions are as follows:

\
Hotv Nett Spent Her DimeAuto 

but one
BY HELEN WALLACE

Author of "THE GREATEST OF THESE," "THEIR 
HEARTS' DESIRE, ETC

matter whether short, three- 
comfortably

wraps no
quarter or full length are 
full in both body and sleeve». Loose sack 

empire modela and combinations 
of these two types characterize the up-to 
date auto wrap. Tine, browns and grays 

. . . . , are considered the beet colors, motorists
(Continued.) X^fVthTb^." 8 long since having found that these do not

httaptER m. “Ye’re richt, Jean, an’ that minds me I show the wear and tear of the road. Some
noo, I thocht she must be sick or silly, very smart black garments are seen, but 

__ — n« row MOOR. for she just eat staring free her like a I these -are confined princfialy to mourning
THE HUT ox ipx- daft body, but loeh, sir, what does “ _____

- Where—where where^ baf- hfe^ss^Stormont. pushing,°w?dnelr would say, and when we ^ THF FUTURE
, The qu«tion grewb^we tramping the country xri’ a wheenhout with some lingo, but the pnlyjord HILT KJ I KJi**-
fling, the more unaoswerabie, anoj ^ ^ f s foUr of sense in it was ’Duncaird. Were for /“AM AHA

riSrSÆ.^ lwwA f,0r“u ‘^'e «“’* teU’” ““ Conyers hastily. ^^’a^n^agaL-^ulttfreT/bU QF CANADAits *pdlfV*3turret clock, which Con- -she must have been ill or-or under and fails a-aUnn agam, night
stroke of ti> 8 d he neVer used to hear gome delusion when she left home, or peo- we sees er follenn, a biwmd
yets n0™ d “Where?’’ relentlessly p]e ]&„ these gypsies may have got hold she made up with .ua “he g lie
W°». spray of ivy rustling o{ her. Can you tell me anything more? the sup with the kid* and a
-into ‘pa hram, » whispered cease- What was this girl like, how was ahe in; more than many ’uttlé

Every wandering breeze dreMed_fn whiter’ hesitatingly. for, Good knows, the pore-IL
SJ-Mill "WhereWhere? fig- ^ ^ ^ a ferlie ^ eno'^h to ^^^h^ wou^

wd alMhe darkness and ttivid’a deed a““* ”e fToUt'. J* ** white ,a7“n^. aaid ti>e’ woman readily en-
h»d lone ceased to wonder at tar long. As far as I mrnd, she had on a bit a v . Li.vT» wheedline tone in the
îîîhelurablerestleBsness, at hie almost sav ^ q, iq auH black fr0ck> and u for ough. but With a wheKUing to e ^ ^

imDatience. Secretly he was con what like ahe was, except that she had a thick, throaty vol<*' even more
*hat they were taking possesaiori lot of ted hair hanging about her shoh-1 charity of, tits'«jrstchs „(,ntleman was
Lu kaA long before it was lig^ b there, I ne’er gave it a thought, though miserable, but if this fei g
a ^Tthat be would go to Eddleston, j wjah now 1 had done lt- evL interested in the “softy, w^y, then he

W setwrt and manufacturing tom., toy y ,he was wi’ the gypsies might as weU know what she had done
* .kjfL A.J*, drive distant, and try a va’, though she gae’d after them.1’ I for her. , , f-nnv--.ru
îow up a auâestcd due there. “Which way did they go?” asked Con- “Then where is she? aek^ C.°D^
l?£lv it wmdd end in nothing, »e «o ^ eagerly. with a glance towards the tent, from

another—over-eager “Richt through the toon, sir. There’s a the black mouths of whmh, m spite ^
hv some chance likeness—but at 1 camping ground saefarfrae the Townend. the eddying gusts of moorland w ,
wmuldte better than eating hie heart out ïhey,re maybe ^ no furti,erj eeein- ^ of close-packed, unwashed hu

“rsn. « «- -s i -, « «kü;
probable faüure, ^“M^more than he "Fll walk on and see if the gypsies are you. You eee. it „me but
realized that he had hop disappoint- «till there; it’s not far, you say? You can « ««*4 * OmsUan word 
knew from the blttte™^Rd°tun8uc«Bsful. send the trap on after me.’’ said Conyere Duncaird. Was ahe m a ur^tn^. ^ 
ment when h« quest djd not nsmg and going out, while the landlady I ast ’er; but there, i , 8 th’ough

’ A. night at » ^“Ttd1i„ the morn- and Jean, and apparently every female could make noth.uk fcmt of^
tend to raise his spin_ , *0 ing out over in the place, stared after him as he hur- er llbb*r “ ^nrri_. u„g0 Ythough 
fog, as he Btooà aiml ”yth^ n^-ow, busy tied down the empty wind-swept street. to speak than a f n ^8

----- tt\e dirty wire Mmd chieflv of a weary The village and some scrappy outlying Gord knows it ™8ht • » and one
5t5rt, he «8C0^»*W°Btonûontf fieldB left behind, the country became this was a po» day to trnmm, and mm 
shrinking from the but dafo hopes more waste and open, stretches of boggy o’ the ’pf*" lame, ajn and when
bringing nothing, wi ^ was he moorland sloping. gradually up to bare sick, which it s an ard 1 ■ , » , b g
and deeper d^.PPomtmeut. ^ ^ ^ outpo/9 o{ Pthe central|we didn’t take

>to face the silent_q id>g restless mis- ndge, across which a rough road led to without a by your leave, , „
toont’s eyes and to him that Duncaird, and branching from it another and, o’ course, we eotMnt stop .

■try? It suddenty occmrrro^eri^ q{ croB8 which led-further up the valley to Stor- "And where did she go? asked urn 
■ Ira might drive - tbe ^y. The mont, Dusk seemed already falling, yers, eagerly. , .
roads, and mak ? ented and so far though it. was. still afternoon by the doek, He must see this out. hut sup-
K»ds were htUe frjuen ^ ^ ^ ^ relched ^ ground! only a <*« away Sr
ta he Vth tt y&A. little hope of any a piece of flat award, fouled by trampling pose that Isobel had wa , . away
ially explored. He had^u chance, feet, and defaced by the ashes of dead had in some fashion beendecoyed away,
result, but When it was^a ^ ^ aa fireg ud the nameleBS utter left behind such things had
one Tray was postpone the by ite wandering tenants. At least it was have been trying to find he y
?tber’ acknowledgement of an- wholly vacant, for under the lee of a agaifi, and such an
bîv* ’fcHiire and keep despair at bay a shelving bank, topped by a line of rugged Lob her for a time of «P8* check-
°tber ,^a L. ’ I. was the last thought per- etarveling fire, a couple of half-round save for some stray word. ^ alance
kîîîî whiA chiefly decided him, and m a tents were crouched with the usual ac- ed hi» gapping fancy by 8wom-
ha£” he was driving out of Eddies- companiments of wild-eyed children, a round the encampment, and a
Short time be w “ Jin a Ught trap rart or two, and some lean, hobbled an’s coarse, weather-bsaten face. Im^

DOrt horses, trying painfully to crop the coarse ible, said commonsense again, but this
trodden grass. Between the tents, black J time in a less absolute tone.

(To be «’ontinuea.J
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relatives.

Upon a stool stood little Nell 
In front the soda fountain:

Before her on the counter loomed 
A veritable ice cream mountain!

And little NeU with two spoons ate,
For the cream would melt, you knoWI 

Should she just fool along wth one,
And eat her ioe cream slow.

I

Hon. C. H. LaBlIlols.
Hon. L. P. Farris.
Hon. F. J. Sweeney.
Hon. W. P. Jones.
Hon. James Barnes.
Hon. C. J. Osman.
Hon. Chief Justice Tuck.
Mr. Justice McLeod.
Mr. Justice Barker.
Mr. Justice Hantngton.
Mr. Justice Landry.
Mr. Justice Gregory.
J. W. Daniel. M. P.
U. S. Consul Willrioh.
Sheriff Ritchie.
J. D. Hazen, M. P. P.
Lieut.-Colonel Edwards.
Senator Ellis.
His Lordship Bishop Casey.
Lieut.-Colonel G. Rolt Whitt 
William Downie.
His Worship the Mayor.
Lieut-Colonel McKenzie, A. D. CL 
Lieut-Coionel McLean, A. D. C.
Officer commanding Guard of Honor.
Officer commanding Saluting Party.
Warden of St. John County,
Recorder Skinner.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley.
Hon. A. T. Dunn.
President of Board of Trade.
President of Canadian Club.
His Lordship Bishop Richardson.
R. Ç. Ruddick, M. P. P.
James Lowell, M. P. P.
D. J. Purdy, M. P. P.
George Robertson, M. P. P.
E. Lantalum, M. P. P. y 
R. Maxwell. M. P. P- 
Editor of The Telegraph.
Editor of the Sun.
Editor of the New Freeman.
R. S. Barker.
The vice regal party, which will 

eist of Their Excellencies Earl and Coun-

«H sarL'sa =sss
u. aws

Earl Grey.Predicts a Population 
of 80,000,000 for the Do

minion. .

Miss Lena Lashon
Mize Lena Lashon, whose father lives 

in this dty, died last Wednesday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Blanchard 
Skowhegan, aged 22 years. She was em
ployed in a null there till poor health 
compelled her to give up her situation. 
Mrs. Blanchard with whom she lived was 
a half sister, and with'a brother Wallace 
Lashon living in Skowhegan, and her fa- 
ther survive. Miss Lashon had been sick 

with consumption which was

X

WHERE CARLYLE WORSHIPPED
The Metropolitan Tabernacle, where the | 

Rev. Archibald G. Brown has been ac
corded a public welcome as co-pastor, wa« 
formerly the occasional resort of almost 
every notable personage of the time, Rus- 
kin, Gladstone, John Bright, and Canon 
Wilberfore, were among those who heard 
the famous Spurgeon there. Dr. Thomu 
Guthrie attended service at the Tabernacle 
one Sunday morning with a friend, next 
to whom sat an unkempt worshipper WM 
exchanged with Guthrie a pod of recog
nition, “Who is he?” whispered Guthne a 
friend. “Don’t you know him? sake# 
the minister in return, ..“why that’s Tam 
Carlyle.” It was at the famous Tabernacle 
too, that some years ago a young hams
ter named Asquith achieved one of bis 
earlv oratorical triumphs—at a meet g of 
the Liberation Society. He Has been neard 
elsewhere since then.—London Chronicle^

The Sunday school'picnic of St. Jude'f 
church, Carleton, was held at Lepresfu* 
Saturday. Between 175 and 200 people ata 
tended and a good timd was spent.

Ottawa, Aug. 4—His Excellency Earl 
Grey has sent from Sydney (X. 8.), a 
greeting to the Ottawa old boys now in 
the capital for the summer carnival. After 
expressing his regret at not being able to 
pereonally take part in the celebration of 
Ottawa’s fiftieth anniversary as the federal 
city of Canada, his excellency says: “I 
never walk in the streets of Ottawa or 
along the beautiful drives of Rockliffe park 
without remembering, and with a feeling 
of exultatioh, that I am treading on soil

t. over a year 
the cause of death.

Mrs. Norman McDonald
Mrs Norman McDonald died>on Friday, 

after a lingering illness, in the General 
Public Hospital. She is survived by her 
husband.

Annie Smith
The body of Amie Smith, 42 years old, 

of Advocate Harbor (N. S.), was found 
in Boston harbor on Friday. Smith had 
been employed as a <x*ok on the yacht 
Deiena, and was reported mieeing a week 
ago.

con-
Samuel Kelly

vnisoiys
lummspem

SSnffU Lord Roberts and ^ | ^^today Z^ior^T^ dty. 
Kitchener.

Mr. Kelly was a native of the north of 
Ireland and came to this city after his 
discharge from the army twenty-two or
twenty-three 5’^ ^°' a»d ^ £*ldad gylta by special train tomorrow

He ft survived by ms | They witnessed tUe yacht rares of
the Royal Cape Breton Yacht Club Satur
day and on Sunday attended divine service

Mr. Barker will leave for Fredericton 
this morning.

Sydney, C. B., Aug. 4—(Special)—The 
general and party will leave for 

mom- it prescribed by the leading l 
physicians throughout the z 
country in aB cases of l 
General Debility and / 
Convalescence. < '

sou> air S
ALL DRUQQI8T8. X

here ever since.
wife one stepson and tv/o daughters.

In him the Orange Order loses one of ------ -- ---------

funeral will take place Tuesday afternoon. I up the idea.

_ „ I Cornish, N. H., Aug. 3—Augustus Gau-
James o. Lamoreaux den8_ the sculptor, died at his summer

The death of James O. Lamoreaux book homc here tonight, 
place at his residence. King street, west, |____________ .

ton by the 9mart borBe.

the blast, and the unreaped grain indeêd> ^ ae Conyere looked from 
flattened under the beating rain- ^ thg for)orn sweep of moorland, dim under I viline removes
a long dreary business, but *Con the rain clouds, to the miserable dripping the pain, makes you ,,, .

kent doggedly at it, and the day was #qmlor arolmd him, «d the half^vagï I utes. For sprains,
■ weii advanced when at last he e PP looking figure huddling over the emoking Lumbago nothW ld d
perforce to rest the horse and have a long- ^icks, his errand appeared to him for line; large bottles for 25c sold under guar-
delayed lunch. ,, A the moment, as it did apparently to most I antee.

At the little inn he went again t g 0f his interlocutors, utter madness. And
the form of making inquiries. Un yet somehow the landlady’s description
=ide of the hills, Stormont was not a stuck. Had he not seen Isobel sitting and
to conjure with, as it was f“r a™ gazing with dilated, unseeing eyes, etart-
Sir David’s own county; but e ry fog when spoken to and smiling her
had heard of the missing girl, vague, wistful, apologetic smile, while

landlaly’s sympathy was q Lady Stormont would say. "Dreaming
cere, if it were not 80.gr®a,„?B_,th ,ome again, darling; I wish you could give us
osity. While Conyere struggled.^ the key of your fairyland?” But Iw tween
curiously tough muttonH 8“? _bi]e Isobel, lost in her pretty girlish fancies,
him, exclaiming and que ”8*. and this poor tramp, dazed with misery,
he tried vainly to stem the flood with an ^ ^ ^ ^ courae> y.
occasional query of hie o • gudden WfL* impoeeible—

At last, as if struck > A gust swept through the groaning firs,
thought, she turned to PP driving the smoke in an acrid, stinging
vant lass. , -j.j iaB6je cloud into Basil’s eyes and throat. Invol-wi’Jth”y gan^cl folk that gL’d through untarily he coughed, and the woman look-

the toon ye8j r'*X h1 at another time “And what can the poor gypsy do for 
Jean would pr ghe had time the pretty gentleman?” she began, sum-

blve tramoer-lMS1” but the fact that moning up her professional whine after a 
to heed a tramper WM concemed in moment of silent, staring surprise at such
the young 8 different color upon it.1 an unlooked for apparition. “He has the the answer put a different color upo ^ ^ ^ ^ M him
®lî’Deèd^sir*! wouMna like to say just cross the poor gypsy’s hand and she’ll
for certain, but I think there was ane. have fine things to tell him.
Bhe didna come here to the tap-room wi ghe spoke with a strong Cockney accent.

and was likely only one of a company of 
wandering vagrants without a trace of the 
old Romany blood or dialect.

“You can tell me all I want to know 
without that, although here s the means 
to do it,” said Conyers, showing a coin.

“Is a—a red-haired girl,” using the 
landlady’s description, “who was

‘rfîss MTifi*S3
St dASW« bin present, gfeam of silver in hi. hand ?r faoeeet- 
When l exerted* myself if was terribly tied to a took of low, doubtful c^nmg. 
intensified. If I caught cold the pain Men of Conyere etamp did °5t vl®*t d 

unendurable. I used most every- hawker’s camp for nothing. What could 
that certain he want?

from Dr. Ham- "A red-haired giri?” she said, as if con
sideringly. . .

“Yes, the one who was with you m the 
village yesterday,” said Conyers impati
ently. "You need not be afraid to speak.
I’m neither a policeman nor a health in
spector. I don’t mean you any harm ft 
she still here?, Has she been tong with 
you? Can you tell me anything about 
her’”

“Not much, sir. She’s a bit touched in 
the ’ead, I think. We came on her by 
the roadzide two or three days ago. She 

a-sittin’ lookin’ at ’er ’and», as you

:ï^sr.ï; sr-’W
n<"I>neve^look°at ■ the buildings on Par
liament Hill without a feeling of admira
tion for, and gratitude to the old boy* 
1860 who planned so bravely and eo 
and I hope the example of the r faith m 
the future of their country will animate 
every successive generation from the At
lantic to the Pacific."

The Cause of Stiff Neck

« sftttfssE;
well in a few min-

42a

\was

n
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YORK COUNTY HAS
A CENTENARIAN HOME PAPERSOBITUARY

Robert H. Rubins
Henry CuHigan of Pcnniac is 

Hearty at Century Mark.

stout BSWÊIchair by the kitchen window of his hou»,
46 St. Patrick street, talking to his wife 
and youngest child, a girl a year and nine 
months old. Life was apparently extinct 
but Dre. ScammeU and Berryman were 
hurriedly summoned. They could do 
nothing, however, and they gave them 
opinipn that the cause of death was heart
£alMr.6 Rubins had risen late yesterday 
morning apparently in his usual goo 
health. He was sitting in his chair by 

, , , the kitchen window, which overlooks his
As he was playing at the sluice gate on yard> fo which a number of children

the Marsh creek Friday afternoon, a thir- wer, piaying. They were making too 
teen-year-old Brussels street lad fell in the mucb noi.se, he thought, and he raised he 
water and only succeeded in getting out $asb t0 gpeak (0 them. He then address- 
after a desperate struggle. He was noticed j ed a few wordg to fils youngest child. His 
by C. E. El well, who happened to be pass- ' wJf saya that she saw him about this 
ing. Mr. Elwell at first thought the boj . da and UDClasp his hands two or
had injured himself by fallmg. On going , thrge tlmeg a, i{ in sudden pain, when, 
up to the lad he found, however, that. without a word or a groan, he threw them
he was weak from exertion and that his, _ hia hcad and feU to the floor. He
lungs were atill full of water. Mr. Elwell njver opKned bjs eyes or spoke. Deceased 
worked with the lad for some time an aboufc 44 vears of age, was well known
the latter was able to proceed to his it , j.je had succeeded his father
home at 300 Brussels street, though feel- GeVmain street business only last
ing very weak. March. He is survived by his wife and

five small children. The names of the 
little ones are: John, Robert H., George, 
Charles, and Catherine, who is the young
est. Hie father and mother also survive, 
one brother, Alexander, and five sisters, 
the Misses Sarah and Emma, at home, ana 
Mrs. Jennie Morrison, Mrs. Lena Gaskin 
and Mrs. Ethel Breen, all of this city 

Mr. Rubins was a member of Havelock 
Lodge, L. O. A., and of the Royal Black 
Knights of Ireland. He was also an ex
fireman, having been a member of » o. 5, 
North End. He retired from the depart
ment about three years ago, but continu
ed to take an active interest in its affairs, 
being an active member in the St. John 
Fire Relief Association.

Members of Queens Royal Black Pra- 
ceptory, No. 62, will meet in the Orange | 
hall this evening to make ararngements 1 

.for the funeral, which will take place froml

Fredericton, N. 8-, Aug. 4— (Special)— 
York county has another centenarian 
fo Henry CulUgan, of Penniac. He was 
born in Ireland on August 4, 1897, and 

to this country about seventy years 
ago. He has since engaged in farming 
on the Nashwaak with much success.

Mr. Culligan is the father of a large 
family and has been four times married. 
His youngest child is an eleven-year-old 
daughter, while he has a son fourteen 
years old. Mr. Culligan is. reported as 
being hale and hearty.

came

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
They are taken Into the homes of 

responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
” privilege of reading them.

Aji advertisement in The Big Papers will place you îr» 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers

BY CARRIER.

SAVED HER LIFE in Canada.
The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising

in New Brunswick, and
Wife and Mother Restored to her 

Anxious Family. with
patronage than any other two papers 
If business is any Indication of ability to deliver results, then
The Big Papers are always “making good.”

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to alL Tele
phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

was
thing, but nothing gave 
grateful relief that came 
Üton’s Pilla of Mandrake and Butternut. 
Instead of being bowed down with pain, 
today I am strong, enjoy splendid appe
tite sleep soundly. Lost properties have 
been instilled into my blood—cheeks are 
ro»y with color, and I thank the day that 
[ heard of so grand a medicine as Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills.

Every woman should use these pills 
regularly because good health pays, and 
It’s good, vigorous health that comes to 

'■ an who use Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake 
tnd Butternut PiBa-

■ ■■ nnirpr^

COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 13,000 1
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LYONS THE ADVERTISER HOW TO SWIM Strathmill”46Bo* 203 . . St. John. N. B.

late advertising manager Fraser. Fraser *

| YOUR DAILY SALB9 Increased by the 
! LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING, 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with proflt. 

; able result*.
Correspond with me and Increase your 

I sales. Contracts falcon for ad writing. ______

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL Gilbey's Scotch-*r

Valuable Instruction 

for Readers of 
The Times

■

Guaranteed Genuine Pure Malt WhisRy 

Six Yean* Old, and Full Measure in Each Bottle
FOR SALE IN ALL THE BEST BARS IN CANADA

Ask for Jt, mad Refusa Substitutes

SHOULD GET TOGETHER

SAYS SENATOR COX

Brown & Sons are today receiving five 
carloads of these fine bananas that were 
cut from the trees eight days ago.

This is a shorter time than it would 
have taken to send the fruit to New York 
by steamer, and bring it by rail from 
there.

oBeware of the Bee
It isn't the meadow all so green—
It isn’t the grazing —
It isn’t the lambkins on the frisk, 
Nor the hay that goes to the mow,

f

The Steel and Coal Companies 
Dependent More or Less Upon 
Each Other.

ii.
It Isn't the farmer with the scythe, 
Awaiting the noonday call;
It Isn't the wife that blows

1
ISWIM GRACEFULLY... wife that blows the horn-

No, It's none of these at all.BANK CLEARINGS I

—------------ Graceful e w i ai
ming is eynony- 

i .moue with easy

swimming. Thé one 
eanriot exist’in na
tatorial ..locomotion 
without tfie other 
aed, following in 
logical eeq u e n c e, 
one majf safely 
make the 
that if pH 
gracefully .and 
ily one must be 

performing the correct swimming move
ments, and, if so, there roust. be com
mensurate pace. If there is improved 
pace, and the movements are correct in 
their every detail, there must be economy 
of muscular effort, and it again follows 
that if ihis„is the case thé swimmer is fur
ther rendered capable of going greater dis
tances gracefully, easily, and quickly.

There is no such thing as a speedy, long
distance, ungraceful swimmer—such a con
tradiction is a practical impossibility. No 
one can swim neatly or fast—of course, 
sprint dashes of 25 yeards or 50 yards 'dis
tances are not reckoned with—whose arm 
stroke or leg movements, arc jerky, who 
bobs up and down, who wriggles or. rolls 
unnecessarily from the one side to the 
other, whose action is irregular or, halt
ing, whose head iis too much above the 
surface of the water, or whose legs are 
kept too much under the surface.

In correct swimming every movement is 
in point of time as lull of optical rhyth
mic regularity as to the ear are regular, 
sweet, soothing cadepceé of music; and 
the accomplished; swimmer, wKh well-tim
ed, long-reaching strokes, can cover dis
tances and pace" almost beyond his own 
comprehensian.

How is all this'to be attained? In re
ply, let us bepin by (greeting attention to 
the initiatory parts of the art, and con
tinue with the advanced or rachag stroke, 
each being briefly referred to wider its 
own heading, and m such a manner as to 
improve the swimmer’s style and pace and 
be of advantage to the tyro as well.

The Toronto Clearing House returns for 
July, and for the seven months, with 
comparisons, covering the same period for 
the last eight years are as follows;

rtUF.ufc*".' Agents: McINTYRE « COMEAV. LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.MONTREAL, Aug. 3—The adjourned 
snnual meeting of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company, which was advertised by 
i few of the discontented shareholders of 
the company, to take place at noon yes
terday, did not materialize, and 
planation
‘brokers,’ who are responsible for several 
attempts that were made recently to 
"pull off’’ the event.

However,
a rivate conference,—the
the shareholders present are kept a secret 
—was held on Tuesday afternoon, when, 
according to well-informed authority, it 
was decided to still further postpone the 
“annual meeting’’ until such time as the 
result of the present law suit now be
fore the courts at Sydney should be set
tled. t T

It was deemed inadvisable to elect, as 
threatened, a new president and direc
tors, at the present time, as it will be 
necessary to retain the present executive, 
owing to the existing trouble between the 
Iron and Steel Company and the Coal 
Corporation.

The presence of. Senator Cox, of To
ronto, in the city in consultation for sev
eral hours with Robert Bickerdike, M. P., 
gave. rise to the rumor that the senator 
was still ’hopeful of bringing about an 
amicable settlement notwithstanding the 
fact that the case is now being argued 
before the courts. The senator was reluc
tant to discuss the outcome of the suit, 
but he was certain that the trouble would 
sooner or later be settled in a manner 
satisfactory to all concerned.

"Bdth . companies are dependent more 
or less upon each other, and the sooner 
they fully appreciate this fact the'better 
for the coal and steel industries of Can
ada,” was the parting statement made by 
Senator Cox.

«
ÆmWn

J,
Jan. 1 to 

July 31. 
$729,841.315 
684,909,633 
587,628,188 
460,923,214 
487,956,629 
468,«S3,424 
354,621,035 
294,564,317

July
................$107.062,498
.. .... 96,533.262

w v. :: 8StS
: :: :: Egffi
." 62,867,007

SHIPPING1907.. ..no ex-
was obtainable from the 1906 "f Monday, August ç, 1907. Store Open Until 9 p. m.1905 .. ..

i:::;

1901 .. .. The Great Half-Yearly
CLEARANCE SALE

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.

Simr Peter Jebson, 7274. Wlsbort, Heston, 
J H flcammell & Co.

Strar Yos, Ault, Tusker, W M Mock ay.
Coastwise—Schr Hustler, 44, Hill. Wind

sor; schr, Bessie O, 68, Winters, Rtvar He
bert; schr Jennie Palmer. 78, Cook, Apple 
Hiver.

e..a??ert*on
one swims

it was learnied that 1900
names of

eâs-WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 1—Bank clear
ings for the week ending today are:

1907............... 7$A............... *10,501,179
.. .. 9.725.5021906,

-AT-
Increase $775,677

CALGARY, Alta., Aug. I-Bank clear
ings for week, $1,341,280.

EDMONTON, Alta., Aùg: 1—Clearings 
$874,185.94.

;

G. B. PIDGEON’S,Arrived Saturday.

S 8 Alton fNor) 6Î9, Bide, New York, Wm 
Thomson * Co. ha!. ,&

•*" MV.'J Cleared Today.

S 6 Octano, 1172, Buchanan, West Indies, 
Ola, via Halifax, Robert Retord Ço.

Schr Alice Maud. 120, Wood, Boston, 
eon, Cutler & Co, 86,136 ft spruce boards, etc, 
7,000 ft pine boards, 760,000 cedar shingle».

Ooeet»lso--Schr L M Ells, Lent, Westport; 
schr Happy Home, Thompson, Beaver Har
bor; schr Bveleoc. Trahan, Metoghan; schr 
Sarah, Deoone, Motegban.

i
Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End, is
now in full siving, and thousands of dollars 
worth of the finest and most fashionable

WHEAT AND HOUR If once you grasp that bumblebee. Stet-(Special to Bradstreet’e.)
The quantity of wheat (including flour 

as wheat) exported from United States 
and Canadian ports for the week ending 
with Thursday, 26th ult., compares as 
follows, in bushels:

But 'tls the Juicy bumble beet, 
fast asleep in his lair;

That men may come and men may go 
And a durn be will never care.
Tie thp way you hunt—the way you find— 
The way you doth offend:
If once you grasp that bumble bee 
With a grasp of nis

So

Clothing, Shoes, and Men’s 

Furnishing Goods

are now being distributed into the homes 
the people. ARE YOU GETTING YOUR 
SHARE ? If not, don’t wait another min- 
ute. YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS BAR
GAINS LIKE THESE:
$ç.oo Boys’—3 piece

Suits—for $3.28

t
Sailed Today.business end.

A11907 1906 1906 JOB KEJRR. Barkte Diana, Hansen, Westport,
W. M. Mackay.

Schr Thrco Bisters, Price* Westport, J B 
Moore.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Thompson, Boston, via 
Maine' porta, W G Lee.

Stmr Shenandoah, Heeloy,
Halifax, Wiû Thomson A Co.

S. S. Tndrani, Mitchell, Brow 
Rotot. Reford Co.

Ireland,Week ending, 
July 4.................

1,745,343 

1,952,273 

1,636,967

................. 2,376,543 1.708,70S.............. 864,146
Largest exports in 1907, week ending June 6,

5,263,138
Smallest exports in 1907, week ending April
11.................................................... .. 1,831,106

Largest recorded exports, week ending Aug
ust 11, 1901 .................................... 9,039.761
Smallest record exports, week ending Februa 
ry 16, 1906 .............................................. 536,640

of1,060,444 

"1,903,304 

" 708,329

2,098,904 

3.364,7i4 

2,210,770

NEW PICTURES AT THE NICKELJuly il" 

July" 18" 

July 25

Motion pictures, like everyday commo
dities, are apt to vary in quality. There 
certainly is the good, the better and the 
best, and today the Nickel management 
has no hesitation in announcing the Har
lequin’s Story as the richest, most ela
borate and prettiest series of animated 
photographs ever brought to the city of 
St. John. In the first place it is a charm
ing fiction, introducing 
good fairies, X hideous creatures, stately 
castles guarded by dragons, gardens, green
swards, etc., and winding lip with a suc
cession of bewildering transformations^ 
each one more sumptuous than the other, 
in which over fifty ballet dancers take 
part. . The quest of the boy doll for his 
stolen sweetheart takes the onlooker over 
some of the grandest governmental and 
private grounds in all France, while the 
tinting of the pictures changes to suit 
each change of view.

Comedy erement is generously supplied 
in Quick, I’m on Fire! or the mishaps of 
a crusty old cobbler who falls into the 
bad graces of two mischievous lade. The 
freaks of the camera in this piece are 
ludicrous. No Children Wanted deals 
with that moving day problem in a very 
laughable manner. In addition to aH this 
show of brand new pictures Mr. Austin 
will sing that pretty love ballad, Dream
ing Lore of You, with colored slide ac
companiments.

Loudon, via 

Head, Sc.,
.

IV>"

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Aug 3—Ard, stmrs A; W Perry, 
Charlottetown and Hawkeebury (and eld for 
Boston) ; Contre Admiral Oaubet (Fr cable), 
sea.

Montreal, Aug 4—Ard,
Antwerp and* London.

Montreal, Aug 2—Ard, stmrs Tunteiati, Liv
erpool; Parisian, London and Havre.

Sid—Stmr Virginian. Liverpool.
•Monctoh, Aug 2—Cld, schr Marjorie 

ner, Read, New York.

i
60c. Underwear for Men 

only, - - 
2ÇC. Black Cashmere 

Hope, only - ■
2ÇC. Fancy Silk Spotted 

Hose, - - -
6.48 $i.2Ç Kid Gloves, now 88c. 
6,98 Working Gloves, only 38c., 

48c,, 78c. and 98c. 
Regular prices çoc.to$i.2Ç 
3 çc. Suspenders, only 18c. 
açc. Ties, now 2 for 25c. 
3çc. Ties, now 2 for 35c. 
60c. Ties, 38c. 2 for 75c. 
1 çc, Collars, now 3 for 25c.

See our entire stoch of beautiful Colored 
Shirts. REDUCED to 38c., 47 c.,

58c+ and 78c.

25c.THE MONTREAL
STOCK MARKET

stmr Lake Michigan,mechanical dolls, 2.383.7Ç “2 do. “ 
1.2Ç Child’s, 2 do., 
7.Ç0 Men’s Suits,

N. Y. STOCK MARKET 19c.
68(Montreal Witness.)

The price movements of the so-called 
active issues on ths local market have 
been almost entirely in a downward di- 

4 rection during the -past week, but trading 
has been within euch narrow bounds, and 
such a email aggregate volume of business 
has been transacted that the actual value 
of the stocks is hard to détermine. The 
widespread interest which is centering in 
the lawsuit now in progress between the 
Dominion Iron and Steel and the. Domin
ion Coal Companies has had no apparent 
effect on the etbek market, or even on the 
value of the issues of the corporations in
volved. Perhaps it is true that every pos
sible development that can affect” the Iron 
stocke has been discounted, and the sell- 
big; prie; today représenta the accurately 
calculated mean Between favorable and 
unfavorable developments. It is very- 
likely,. however, that the inclination to op- 

s erate is not wanting, and that the pres
ent condition of the money market is re
sponsible for the lethargic action of buy
ers, as it was when the recent increase of 
one per cent, in Power dividend found 
the ‘bulle’ in a position where they could 
not take advantage of the increased value 
of the stock, and the market responded 
to the move with a hardly perceptible 
flutter. Coal common has not figbred 
Among the sales at all this week, and the 
preferred ie unchanged at 105, the level 
established about two weeks ago. Iron 
bonds are practically unchanged. C. P. 
Rj, Power, M. S. R., and Detroit have all 
exhibited weakness during the past few 
days, and Toronto Railway touched the 
low record for the year.

J Sum-

ngsport, Adg 1—Ard, schr E:tbyl Sum
ner, Beattie, Sal»ville (to load lumber tor 
New York).
Weymouth, N S, July 29-Ard, brk Hebe, 

Relnertsen, Port Madryn.
Port Hawkesbury, N S—-In port Aug 1, schr 

Preference.

Monday, August 5, 1907. 
New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

Si 4.98 19c.
[Pereons wishing to receive instruction 

in correct swimming and life saving 
communicate with Prof. Wilkinson a 
Main street.]

«<9.00 
10.00 

12.00 

1^.00 

I6.ÇO

Some big reductions on 
Top and Raincoats.

Don’t miss them.

maySaturday Today 
Closing Opentfig Noon. at 645 <<

Amalg Copper ..
Anaconda ...............
Am Smelt ft Rfg
Atchison................
Am Locomotive ..
Brooklyn Rp4 Trst .. ..57
Chesa ft Ohio................
Canadian Pacific .. ..
Colo F ft Iron......................30
Brie.............................................
Kansas & Texas................
Louis and Nashville .. ..
Nor and Western .
N Y Central............
Ont and Western .
Reading.....................

83%84% 83%
52% 52%53% it 8.98I «111% BRITISH PORI'S.112 1W4

91% 91

a
9144 ITEMS or INTEREST 9.9866% Brow Head, Aug 3—Ard, stmr Treble, Hope- 

well Cape (N B).
John's, Nfld, Aug 3—Ard, stmr Siberian, 

via Liverpool, for Halifax and Phtla-

Our facilities for doing all kinds of laun
dry work at the shortest notice are suffi
cient to méet all demands. Ungar’e 
'Phone 58.

.. 38* 35% St 11:98si174%174% Glasgow 
delphla.

Glasgow, Aug 3—Ard, stmr Veraelon, Sheet 
Harbor (N S).

3030
23% 23%
38% 38% i' Y

!
114 114

74 74 The Elaine will riot leave tonight on FOREIGN PORTS»
her regular trip, owing to eome requisite

Portsmouth. N H, Aug 3—Returned, schr 
repairs. Hattie Muriel, Apple River (N S) for Boston.

-L*.,r City Island, Aug 3—Bound south, stmr
Major O. W.'^ Wefcmore, New Brunfl- Prince Arthur, Yarmouth (N S); schrs Ra- 

wick’s representative on the Bisley team, vola, St Martins (N B) ; Earl Orey^ Baton- 
arrived . home frdrn England Saturday. (N S) / Vere D Roberts, Five Islands (N S) ; 
The major etated thaÇ the weather Waa Quetay, Meteghan (N S) ; Melba, Diligent 
unfavorable to the (àœadians, though in Rlver <N J?); Henry K Chamberlain, Freder- 

TufiET wnll TlT, lct°n (N B); Wapiti, Port Clyde (N S) fori 
the practice they rfftOWed up well. The Newark (N J); Milo, Musquodoboit (N<S);
major said that the teàm felt elated over ! A Fownes, Sackvllle (N B); Dominion, Ship 
their win of the‘long distance aggregate, j Harbor ^

!6«Doeryk ~

..... ..
Illl 110%

35%
101%
108%

54
121%

35%
:101%

103%Soo
Sloes Sheffield 
Pennsylvania.. .
Rock Island .. .
St Paul................
Southern Pacific
Northern Pacific................ 131%
Natl Lead ..
Union Pacific 
-U S Steel ..

54 ai
122% 121%

21 21
131 131132%

89% 88% 88%

THE CEDAR’S NEW BILL1306413064
,. 6546 55
..143% H2%
. ... 35% 36 351Ç

U S Steel, pfd...................... 106% 100 100%
Total sales In New York Saturday, 75,470 

shares.

66
Hit The Cedar has a particularly attractive 

bill outlined for the first three days of 
this week. Four splendid pictures are on 
the programme including the celebrated 
sensational film, Redskins and Cowboys. 

^ This picture which is the . finest ever 
65 shown at the Cedar tells the story of a 
4414 tragedy in. the pioneer days of the west. 

A band of marauding Red Skins hold 
up a mail coach and thé cowboys arrive 

44^4 on the scene jiiet in time to defeat the 
J savages after an excitting battle.

The Alines and Forges at Decazville, 
France, where the celebrated gun manu- 

20% factory is situated is an especially fascin
ating pictorial representation of 6 huge in- 

100 dustry showing the various stages of man
ufacture of the big guns.

At The Dentist’s is a comic film depict
ing the sufferings of a young man in a 
dental office, whilp" another comic pic
ture entitled At 3 a. m. rounds out .an 
excellent programme. ,

The Illustrated song will be “When the 
Whip-PooMVill Sings Marguerite.”

s

C. B. PIDGEON,(C B).
, Aug 3—Sid, stmr Aurora, Went

worth (N S).
City Island, Aug 3—Bound south, sebrs Hat

tie C, Windsor (N S) for Ellsahethport (N 
J) ; Abble Keast, Fredericton (It B) for 
York; Sadie O Holmes, Annapolis (N S) for 
New York; tug Underwriter, Port Greville (N 
S) for New York, towing a raft of piling.

Bound east—Sünra Silvia, New York for 
Halifax and St.John'a (Nfld) ; Prince Arthur, 
New York for Yarmouth (N S).

Breakwater, Aug 3—Sid, schr Ar
thur M Gibson, from Philadelphia tor Hall-

When in need of cold boiled ham or 
breakast bacon order from Pbilt>s, Corner 
Douglas avenue and Main street; every 
slice same thickness. ’Phone 888,

Rev. J. G. Morison, Pin D., A. D. D. pas
tor of the First Presbyterian church, Chi
cago; preached yesterday in St. David’s 
church, his former charge, to large con
gregations. In the mtirning he «poke on 
Salvation and at the evening service de
livered àn interesting distôurèe on Char
acter. it:;'!- '“U'

;
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. I

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., North EndSeptember ccyn ..................66%
Sept, wheat ...
Sept. Oats .. ..
Sept pork............
December corn 
December whèat 
December oats

54%
91% 92%93%

42% 44%
16.35 16.35

5^4 52% 52%
96%

43% 44% is the first cargo of Patagonia salt ever im
ported to Canada. The Italian bark Affez- 
lone, 1Q19 tons, which is coming to Wey
mouth to load for the Slssboo Lumber Com
pany, is now about 35 days qut from Tene- 
riffe, and is d^ily expected.

Repairs to the bark Low Wood, before re
ed in collision with the steamer Prince 

George, will. It la said, cost $1,600 to $2,000.

reveal each to the other in a more kindly 
light, arid make thir thoretical differenc
es ,of less moment. His sermon was a 
very forcible, plea for that unity of effort 
for man’s welfare which regards the spirit 
rather than the form or method.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

(Closed on Saturday.)
Dom I and Steel................
Detroit United......................
Mackey Co.............................
Toronto St Railwy .. ..

Delaware

fax.20% Boston, Aug 8—Ard, stmrs Boston, Mac- 
Kenzie, .Yarmouth (N S) ; Bay State, Mitchell, 
St John, etc.

..........L. y Sld-^Stmrs Halifax, Halifax, etc; Peter Jeb-
" , w i sen, St John; schrs Jennie C, 6t John; Abana,

Troublesome eyes should be examined. ; St John; Mercedes, Cleméntsport (H .8); R 
To know the comfort of right glasses con- ! Sfj5n8À51 nftrth ,fmr

eult D. Boyarier, Graduate Optician, t Volund, New Jork tor Windsor (N S)’.
New London, Conn, Aug 3—Sid,, schrs Ben 

Interest in the firemen’s tournament* to Hyr, Jjjwp061 (N S); John G Walters, Back- 
be,theld here on Sept. 2 and 3, seems to Portland, Me, Aug 5-—Sld, stmrs Çornish- 
be on the increase. A prize will be given man, Kay, Liverpool Horatio Hall, New 
for the best decorated piece of apparatus York; Bay State,
in the parade. Hand engines from Lubec WNew Haven® Conn, Aug 3-Ard, schr Aca- 
(Me.). Carleton and Fairville, are expect- cia, Nova Scotia, 
ed to be in line and the Shelburne (N. S,) Boothbay Harbor, Me, Aug 3--Ard and sld, 
department have been asked to bring their ^gj^epSCOt’ ,0W,ng bargS N° 3’ Bath f°r 
famous hand engine which was piesented city island, Aug 4—Bound south, stmrs 
to them by King George III. Hfrd, Amherst (N 8); Bdda, Hillsboro (N B)

for Newark; schrs Maderia, Musquodoboit (N 
S): Cora May, Moose River (N 8); B C Gatéê, 
Hillsboro (N B); George L Sltpp, Hantsport 
(N S); Manuel R Cuza, St John; tug Gypsum 
King, Hantsport (N S), towing barges On
tario, Lizzie Burrell and Daniel M Munro, 
from Windsor (N S), and barge J B King ft 
Co No 21, from Walton (N S).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 4—Ard, schrs 
Winnie Lawry, Port Reading for Bar Harbor; 
Therese, Elizabethport for Charlottetown; A 
K McLean, Elizabethport for Halifax; Fauna, 
Port Reading for Yarmouth (N S); John G 
Walter, New London for Amherst (N S) ; New 

One of the .best tests of commercial acti-j Era, Newe London for Liverpool (N S); St 
vity is the Attendance at the business col- A%£™&IaNe' 
leges. Judged by this criterion, the conn- winds, clear at sunset, 
try is in a prosperous condition. The en- Passed north—Stmr Silvia, Baltimore for St 
tries at ths St. John Business College for j0|^sed 60uth_Schrs Gypsum Empress, 
the month of July were far in excess'of Windsor (N S) for New York; Henry R Tll- 
those for Uny summer month in the forty ton, Eastport for New York. .

. r • . r .s Portland, Me, Aug 4—Ard, schrs Hiram, St
years history of the college. John; Hunter, Holmes, St John for New Ha

ven; Comrades. Hunter, St John for Boston. 
.The first of the I. C. R. motor cars to Sld—Stmr Ring, Parrsbojo (N S); schrs

be seen in this city arrived Saturday from “cortlm^Aug °4^U,’ stiTrs Amethyst. Bona:
Moncton and was greatly admired yester- venture (Que); Prlnco George, Yarmouth (N 

1 day by visitons to the I. C. R.’roundhouse. |S); Yarmouth, Yarmouth; schrs Race Horse, 
i The car is propelled by steam, has a bag- j B); 13 B lUrdaick, Clcmenls-

gage section and seating accommodation j sid—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth -TN S).
for sixty people. It is lighted by elec- Portsmouth, N H, Aug 4—Ard, a'fcr Minnie 
tricity. It will probably be put on the 
route between St. John and Hampton.

6666
68 C8 port

100 1
N. A. Henry, Col. Westori and several 

other members of the Halifax Golf team 
remained over on Sunday, and were the 
guests of President George McAvity and 
the St. John Golf Club. They returned 
to Halifàx on the late train.

CENtRAL AMERICAN BANANAS
MONTREAL, Aug. 3—On aeçount of

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

August cotton ..
October cotton 
December cotton 
January cotton

A WRINKLE FOR CAKE-MAKERS.
If you are your own cake-baker—and 

surely you are—you perh’aps have noted 
the difference there is in flour.

There are two principal constituents in 
flour—starch and gluten. All wheats con
tain both, but in varying quantities. On
tario fall wheat is rich in starch, while 
Manitoba Spring wheat contains a large 
percentage of gluten. By combining the 
two kinds of wheat scientifically a flour 
is made that gives delightful results, 
whether for 

Millers are

.11.40 11.43 11.45

.11.90 11.93 11.96
,12.00 12.02 12.05
.12.08 12.09 12.14

the drought in Jamaica there is a great 
scarcity of bananas in New York, where 
local importers secure their supplies. Sev
eral Canadian fruit dealers have clubbed 
tbgether, to iiqport Central American ban
ana ns direct, coming by steamer tp New 
Orleans, from whence they are shipped by 
rail to Canadian cities. Messrs. Joseph

i

Dr. and Mrs. J. V. Anglin will leave 
on a yachting cruiee on the rjver this 
week. Among their guests will be Dr. 
Jarvis—brother of Mrs. Anglin—of Mont
real, who is on a visit to St. John.

Boston for St John; the j
ST.JOHN FIRE ALARMTHE HAPPY HALE HOUR

SOUTH END BOXES.
2 No. 2 Engine House, Klny Square.
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union street,
4 Corner Sewell and Garden streets.
Ç Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square, Corner Chlpman’s H11L
7 Corner North Market Wharf and MielsoB

Corner Mill and Pond streets.
Calvin Church, Carleton street.
Corner Peters and Waterloo streets. 
Corner St. Patrick and Union streets. 
Corner Brusels and Richmond 
Brussels street, Wilson's Foundry. 
Corner Brussels and Hanover streets. 
Corner Brunswick and Erin streets. 
Corner Union and Carmarthen streets. 
Corner St. David and Courtenay streets 
Waterloo St. opposite Golding street. 
Corne;1 Germain and King streets. 
(Private) Manchester, R. A. Ltd.
Corner Princess and Charlotte 
No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street. 
City Hall, Prince William street. 
Breeze's Corner, King Square.
Corner Duke and Prlr.cc Wm.
Corner King and Pilr. streets.
Corner Duke and Sydney stroe'e.
Corner Wentworth and Princess s.TCCte 
Queen street. Corner Germain.
Corner Queen and Carmarthen stroatc. 
Corner St. James and Sidney street*. 
Carmarthen St. (between Orange ind 

Duke streets)
Corner Union and Crown rtreeU.
Cor. St. Jtimoi. and Prince Wru. awwte 
Corner Duke and Wentworth streets. 
Corner Broad arid Carmarthen strata 
Corner Brittain and Charlotte street* 
Corner Pit: and St. James etreots. 
Sydney street fopp. Military Bnlïd’gsfi 
Odrner Pitt and Sheffield etreeta.

City Road. Christie's ï^iotory.
Pond etroet, near Fleming's 
Ex mouth street; .
Gen’l Public Hoepitai, Waterloo street; 
Cour teeny Bay Cottes Mill

NORTH END BOXES.

The patrons of The Happy Half Hour 
will enjoy a splendid programme for the 
first three days of this week. The Tun
nel Workers shows scenes during the 
building of the Pennsylvania Tunnel be
tween New York and Long Island and in
cidentally tells a love story. Among the 
Animals in Central Park, is a splendid 
study of Natural History. Japanese 
Sports shows the pick of the Japanese • raincoats, trousers and summer vests. The 
athletes at their various games such as raincoats and many suits ere perfectly 
wrestling; fencing, ju-jitsu, bow and ar- adapted for Fall wear, and both lines are 
row shooting, etc. Le Domino Rouge, as- reduced 25 peç cent, 
sisted by Harry B. LeRoy will sing the 
beautiful illustrated song “Any Old Time 
At All,*' which Sam Bernard made fa
mous in the Broadway musical success,
“The Rich Mr. Hoggenheimer.”

cak^e, pastry or bread, 
e now blending these two 

:kinds of wheat in such a way that the 
rich delicacy of the first is combined with 
the strength of the second—making an 
ideal flour.

Expert cooks have given Blended Flours 
exhaustive tests, %nd they are one in the 
opinion that no other flour can make 
such white, light, wholesome cake, pastry 
and bread.

Housekeepers will. find Blended Flours 
without equal, both for making dainty 
foods and substantial baking, and they 
will find Blended Flours most economical.

r é
Gihoour's summer clean-up sale.of men’s 

readl-to-wear clothing continues this 
week. Many have taken advaptage of 
exceptional reductions on colored suits, streets

7
U

U k1 rests.
i'll1

• Will!

h too.
s (roots.

Jiff THE TEST OF VALUErto
w I1

& b I!. ‘I In the course of his. sermon last even
ing Rev. A. B. Cohoe referred to an in
cident he had -witnessed on Saturday even
ing—a drunken father with hand raised and 
pouring- out a stream of profanity upon 
his two little daughters, who gazed in 
wide-eyed, terror upon him.

Referring to theological, social and oth
er theories which keep men apart, Mr. 
Cohoe observed that if people would get 
together and test their theories upon each 
problems as this they would probably dis

bond of sympathy which would

1 N
1

!#

MZX

If

I'll MARINE NOTESFr cover aARRESTED FOR VAGRANCY
rI1 Star Yos, Captain Auli, arrived today from 

Tusket. She la consigned to W. M. Mack ay, 
and will lead deals tor west cooat of Eng
land.

Stmr Peter Jefson, Captain Wishart, arrived 
today from Boston, consigned to J. H. Scam- 
mcll & Co. She will load deala for west 
coest Great Mr!tain.

I Barktn Diana, Capt. Hansen, sailed this 
morning for Westport, Ireland, deal laden.

S S Shenandoah, Capl. Heeloy, eaKcd on 
Sunday for London via Halifax with general

S. S. Indrani, Capt. Mitchell, for Brow Head 
for orders, deal laden, also sailed Sunday.

Norwegian S S Peter Jibson, 2274 tons reg
ister, reached port this morning from Boston 
to load deals for W. C. E. She is consigned 
to J. H. Scammell & Co.

Norwegian steamship Retev, which is to 
take the place of the wrecked S. 8. Senlac, 
on the South Shore route, arrived from New 
York on Sunday. She will probably sail for 
Nova Scotia ports on Tqcsd&y evening.

S. S. Ocpmo, Capt. Buchanan, will sail this 
evening for West Indies, etc., via Halifax, 
with general cargo.

Schooner Addle and Beatrice, from Bar
bados, with molasses,, for Croaby Molasses 
Co., brought up thirteen passengers.
P,fl RMe .BpJGASaOu nRj(E r.M 1F-&A

The Alfred Dickie Lumber company have 
chartered the steamer Jfegutra to load at the 
companys mill for France.—Halifax Mail.

(Yarmouth Telegram.)
The damaged bark Low Wood has been 

towed back to the wharf for . repairs. The 
bark Hebe arrived at Weymouth on Tuesday, 
79 days from Port Madrlgn, Patagonia, to 
load lumber for the Campbell Lumber Co., 
for Buenos Ayres'. She has, as ballast, 200

. «I —'* •— ■ »'■»* a

DEATHS\¥ ' Stetson's Mill, Indlnntown.
Corner Main and Bridge stress.
Car Sheds, Main eu cot. *
Cor. Adelaido Pu>ad and New 
Engine House No. 5 Main eti 
Douglas Avenue (opposite F.
Bentley St. and Douglas Avo 
Corner Elgin and Victoria streets. 
Strait Shore, bpp, Hamilton’!. Mill. 
Strait Shore, Portland fvoi'.lryg >1'.1K 
Cor. Sheriff street and Strai; Shore. 
Cor. Portland and Camden streets. 
Mafn street. Police Station 
Main street, head of T^ong Wharf. 
Paradise Row. opp. Mission OhapéL 
Engine House No 4. City Road.
Cor. Mt. Pleasant and Burpee 
Corner Stanley and Wlntor e 
Wright street, RchoflcM> Tenure..

MilUcgo street 
Bnrht'r stroets. 

Cor. City Road, and Meadow stror;. 
Marsh Road, Corner Frederick street

Ernest Callicut is Now Behind the 
Bars in Fairville.

BB
McICEE—Suddenly, at her mother’s resid

ence. 4 Duffcrln Row, west end, Laura, aged 
19 years, fourth daughter of the late .William 
and Jane McKee, leaving a sorrowing 
mother, fou; Blstors and four brothers tr- 
mourn.

BUSTIN.—At Bellelsle, on Monday, 6 th 
August, Frances, daughter of Stephen B. and 
Charlotte Bustin, aged 13 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

THE NATURE OF THE GAME.

"Evelyn, can’t you play tennis without all that noise?”
“Now, how do you suppose we are going to play tennis without raising a rack- P

mua street 
rt> tr 

Mile»*)

IiMTOM•tr Ernest Collicut, reported to have made 
two attacks on twelve-year-old Hazel Bur
gess, daughter of Albert Burgess, of Mil
ford, is under arrest at Fairville on a 
charge of vagranpy. The arrest was made 
by Policeman Lawson, who recognized the 
man from descriptions given him.

It is thought that Collicut had no crim
inal intention in. attacking the girl, as she 
wae taking her father’s dinner by a short 
cut through Carney’s woods and the im
pression is that the man was desperate 
with hunger and was trying to take the 
dinner. The fact that he had chased a 
boy with a dinner can gives strength to 
this theory.

Collicut hails from Bristol, Carleton 
Magistrate—What! Do you mean to county, and is 22 years old.

say your husband struck you, and he that Wm. Ferguson was arrested on Main 
physical wreck! [street, Fairville, by Policeman Lawson, on

Mrs. Maloney—Yes,.yer Honor, but he’s ' Saturday evening. This is the second 
only been a physical wreck since he etruckl tinje Ferguson has been behind the bars 
me in I a week. , -
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CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSr ibrwiS; «A 1
(Too late for clssslficaUaaui

Aveuuu
Btrcrtn.YjVLEGANT UPRIGHT PIANO AT A 

JCj great bargain. $350.00 upright piano for 
$200.00, with stool and scarf. Plano only a 
few months In uae, but must be sold, party 
removing to United States. Piano con be 
seen at THE FLOOD GO,’«LTD,, next M. R. 

31 and 33 King street. 1003-3—12.

TTtTANTED—WRAPPER BINDERS AND 
VV fiillcr strippers. COLONIAL CIGAR CO.,‘ 
King Square. 1052-8—7.

k- KccKiana itoac, opp. 
Corner Somorsot and5 /S

ê;:ï %■B
WEST END BCJTEOi.

112 Engine.House No. 6, King street.
118 Corner Ludlow and Water otreebi
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle etrvot. Old Port.
116 Corner Union and Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point
11S Corner Queen and Victoria ctrvetr..
11U Corner Lancaster and St. Jucien ktreaU
212 Corner <5t. John and Wateon street*
213 Corner Wlnelow and WntsoG atreotR.
214 Winter Port Warehcuae*.
215 C. P. R. Elevator.
221 Princess, near Dykoman'n corner,.

r* if

fiertfc c
VXTANTED—GI-RL TO ASSIST IN OFFICE. VV Apply UNGAR’S LAUNDRY. 1054—tf.

T OST—SATURDAY EVENING, A $10 AND 
a $1 bill. Finder suitably rewarded if 

returned to Times Office. 1C57-8—7.

mO .LET—CONVENIENT FLAT 41 EX- 
JL mouth street. Apply ou premises.X/V-O C

AFTER TAKING.
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FURNISHING NEW HOMES!!4 A PARENT'S PLEASt. John, Aug. 5th. 1907.
Stoxee open till 8 p. m. (By Peter McArthur.)

Wxt (Kittling limes. Buy Trunks and Bags
at Harvey's Now.

We have lately added a very, fine stock of TRU^KS ^ ’̂ve^U>w

SHAWL STRAPS, and Travelling requirements, which are now on
cash price*.

ASK TO

My little boy Is eight years old.
He goes to school each day;

He doesnt mind the tasks they eev 
Thev seem to him but play.

He heaf> Tils class at raffia work, 
And also takes the lead 

At making dinky paper boats- 
But I wish that he could read.

i.
Those who are going housekeeping should do 
their shopping here, as we make a specialty 
of furnishing homes in the latest styles at 
lowest cash prices.

* Beautiful Buffets, Sideboards, Extension TabUs, 
Dining Chairs, Brass and Iron Beds, I army 
Rochers, Odd Bureaus and Commodes, Etc. 

English Carpets, Squares, Linoleums, Oilcloths; 
Pictures, Mirrors, Lace Curtains, Blinds; a* 
Lowest Possible Prices.

English Linoleums in four yards width.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. AUG. 6, 19OT.
I

street, every even-“æïi-jras- «.«•. *The St. John Evening Times 
I—— /Sunday excented) by the St. John Times
X. «v,-'..-.- — “ ““ M».

SsSittsrrs.- -
They teach him phyelology,

And, O! It chills our hearts 
To hear our prattling Innocent 

Mix up his Inward parta.
He also learns astronomy 

And names the stars by night— 
Of course fces very up-to-date, 

But I wish that he could write.

see them IN OUR FURNISHING department.

TruzfKs from 
Suit Cases from 
Shawl Straps from

Leather Bags, Hat, Cases, Fitted Suit Cases, etc.

$1.75 tip 

1.50 up
They teach him things botanical.

They teach him how to draw, 
He babbles of mythology 

And gravitations law;
Thus science’s discoveries 

With him are quite a tad. 
They tell me he’s a clever boy, 

But 1 wish that he could add.

been working harmoniously together to | 
rush the work. When the government 1 
pier at the head of the harbor was being 
built the pile driving, wharf building, 

and warehouse construc-

20c. upf THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE EVENING TIMES

New Brunswick's Independent 
newspapers.

These newspapers advocate? 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft!
No deals!

"The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine, 
i The Maple Leaf forever."

TAILORING and CLOTHING, 
199 and 207 Union St

grain conveyor 
tion were all going on at once. There was 
no friction. On the west side there has 
been constant friction and constant ground 
for complaint. The city council must 
grapple with the situation and enforce 
what it may not be able amicably to en- 

rapid prosecution of the

J. N. HARVEY,♦ IN LIGHTER VEIN
KNEW THE PRICfc Of COAL.

99 Mr. Flatdwell (his first Atlantic voy
age)—Do you know, Mary, that this ship 
burns 400 tons of coal every day?

Mrs! Flatdwell—William Hénry, have 
been letting the janitor stuff you with 

any such fairy tale as that?—Puck.

ACCURATE MEASUREMENT

Subbubs—Not Much grounds about 
your house in town, eh? Is the yard 
wide?

Citiman—Just about.
Subbubs—Eh? Just about what?
Citiman—Just about a yard wide.—Phil

adelphia Press.

The “ Marlowe AML AND BROS. Ltd.
19 WATERLOO ST.eure—a more 

work in hand. It seems that we are to 
have more steamers next winter than ever 

and all possible accommodation 
be provided in good time. What is 

needed is a business grasp of affairs and 
all contractors that in their

FURNITURE AND 
CARPET DEALERS

you
la a Woman’s Shoe that is an improve- 

the Juliette pattern, that wagment on 
such a favorite.

before,
must Low

Shoes
The way to butter bread is to

Women’s Kid “Marlowes”\ a notice to
interest it will pay them to give less otter it with the

BELL BRAND BUTTER
own
of promise and more of performance less 

evidenced of capacity.' 
The mayor and aldermen are pledged to 
consider first the interests of the port. 
They have hesitated too often and too

Elastic Side, Imitation Button. Flexible Turn Soles 
and Military Heels.

excuses and more

HAD FAIR LUCK.

Tourist—"And eo, my man, you am the 
oldest inhabitant. Have you had any re
markable incidents in your life?

Oldest Inhabitant—"Nea, sir.”
Tourist—“What! lived for needy ninety 

years and no calamity ever happened to 
you?” ,,

Oldest Inhabitant—"Well, sir, I would
n’t say ‘no calamity;’ I has had four wives 
in my time.”

Tourist—"Any bits of good luck, then. 
Oldest Inhabitant—“Well, sir, I aint 

never been runned over by a motor car.

HE COULD STAND IT.

A father and mother, with six children, 
spent their holiday at the seaside* -***- 
mediately on arrival they set about look- 
jpg for cheap lodgings.

At length they came to a notice of a 
“furnished room to let” and made in-

,1-‘Oh!’ yes,” said the landMiy in answer 
to the father’s question. “It’s here the 
room is to let, but there’s only one bed

m“Ob, that’s all right,” replied the ^fa
ther; “we’re used to roughing it. Ine 
wife and bairns’ll sleep on the floor,

CAUGHT HIM

forand is better* buttered on both sides, 

y/holesale and Retail$1.75.
Women that wear the "Marlowe” Shoe 

have no trouble, there’s no laces to break, 
or buttons to home off. and they re very 
comfortable fitting.

long.

PROVINCIAL POLITICS
Not for a quarter of a century have 

the people of New Brunswick had a bet- 

offers to dear 

and remove a 

made the province a by-

1HE GLOBE DISTURBED WomenothersFollowing the example of some 
of the lesser journals of the province, the 
Globe on Saturday evening devoted its 
attention to the Daily Telegraph, 
those other lesser journals it misrepresent
ed the position of the Telegraph, and then 
proceeded to speculate concerning the ed
itorial direcekm of that paper. The 
editor’s name appears in the proper place, 
and, if the people in the Globe office could 
not discover it, the moot casual enquiry 
would have given them all necessary in
formation. The sting of the article, or 
what the vitriolic writer imagined would 
be the sting, was an allusion to Mr. 8. D. 
Scott as a gentleman who would not sell 

his pen to hie political opponents, 
the platfonp of the Telegraph speaks for 
itself, and the Globe does not dare to 
criticise it, especially the plank referring 
to British connection, although that may 
have been the one that has stirred its 
venom. One of the tasks that confronted 
Mr. S. D. Scott as an editor in St; John 

that of taking the Globe in hand

I 0HN

ter opportunity than now 

the political atmosphere 

stigma that has :— 
word for a generation past.

Whether the man to inaugurate the bet- 

be Premier Robinson or

to From $1 to $2Like

Ml AS94/cm
STREET 

___ J

:

9 2'BS
w* Such Values at our prices have 

offered at retail.before beenanother, 

fact of

never
The materials,: the work, the aa- 

of shapes and makes; theVter era
the opportunity is here. It is a

knowledge that in the past there’ 

deals, compromises,

John;
VI sort mont

different weights and styles of heel 

selection *9 fit

common

have been too many 
and changes of base, designed not to ad- 

the public welfare but to retain or 

Politics has

ALL OVER TOWN ! . foot to50.000

Scotch Fire Brick
give a 
meet any puree.

Vance Times
Want Ads

We invite you to look at over 40 

complete lines.

Open evenings until 8.30.

k
obtain political supremacy, 

been a game
I Nowin which the most astute 

bargainer wrought hieÏ AND CLAY
in warehouse and to arrive. 

Prices Low while landing.

end unscrupulous 
■ ,01, and the public interest was a sec-

consideration. For such a
I

condi-
ondary
tion the people have themselves to blame. 
So long as they condone conduct in a pol- 

whidh they would condemn in a

' FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.I A young married lady one morning gave 
her husband a sealed letter, which he was 
to read when he got to the office, says 
Tit-Bits. He did so, and the letter ran 
as follows:

“I am obliged to tell you something 
that may give you pain, but there is no 
help for it. You shall know everything, 
Whatever may be the consequences. ForJ 
the last week'I have felt that it must 
come to this, but I have waited until the 
last extremity and can remain silent no 
longer. Do not overwhelm me with bit
ter reproach, for you will have to put up 

share of the trouble as well as

«BWM«MS**» GANDY $ ALLISON 10 Kins streetttician
neighbor with whom they had business 

ground for com-

was
from time to time, and teaching it les
sons in loyalty to the country and the 
community in which it received public 
patronage, and its editor received politic
al preferment. It is not pleasant to refer 
to these matters, but the Globe may per* 
haps be, led to refrain in future from at
tacks having no better foundation than 
professional jealousy and incorrect as
sumptions regarding a contemporary. No 

cowardly and vicious attack has 
been made by one St. John editor 
another than the Globe made in its

lg North Whert Telephone SMA Great Sale■

dealings, they have no 
plaint that they do not enjoy an honest 

administration of public FERGUSON & PAGE

JEWELERS ETC.,

# * -üji:.

Rich Gut Glass, English and French 

China, Sterling Silver, for tffble and 

. toilet. Best Quadruple Plate, Framed 

Pictures, Leather Coods, Lamps, ête^at

and economical
■OFI affaire.

It is not too much to «ay that in the
I

century this province: past quarter of a
ffered materially because the people 

apply business principles to their 

in the leg


it with your

myself.” v . , .
Cold perspiration stood in thick drops 

on the forehead pf the husband who was 
prepared for the worst.

Tremblingly he read on:
“Our coal is all gone, 

ton to be sent this afternoon. I thought 
you might forget it for the tenth time 
and therefore wrote you this letter.

But he didn’t < forget that time.

has su

r did not
estimate of men and measures 

islature at Fredericton.

more
ever 
upon
artful Italian way upon the editor of the 
Telegraph on Saturday.

---------------.,»♦» ■ —

i It has been too KING STREET41Pleaae order ai
much the case that:

jinking of the guinea helps the
“Thef

hurt that honor feels.’
But time, which changes all things, has 

about revolutionary changes in

A
Universal regret will. be felt that the 

stringency of the money market has af
fected one or two industries in the flour
ishing town of Amherst. Only last year 
this paper gave a description of the fac
tories of that town, and all of them ap
peared at that time to be enjoying pros
perity and expanding their field of opera- 

The depression can be but tem-

A Chance for a Good Dinner
Raspberries, Blueberries.

Special Prices EARL GREY AT SYDNEYbrought
provincial politics. Dominating influencée 

of former years have been removed. Pow- 
combinationa have been dissolved. 

There is not in the provincial cabinet to

ol commanding pereon-

Vice-Regal Party Pays a Visit 
to the Steel Works.

erful

The FLOODS CO. Ltd.
Next M. R. A

j e. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636i (Sydney Post, Aug, 3.)
The Governor General, Lady Grey, their 

daughters. Lady Sybil and Lady Evelyn, 
end Capt. Pickering, A. D. C., paid a 
visit to the steel works yesterday after
noon. They were accompanied by Mayor 
Kimber, Alex. Johnson, M. P., John 6. 
McLennan, Miss Plummer and Mrs. 
Jones, and were shown over the plant by 
General Superintendent Mitchell and H. 
A. Nicholson. They wêre shown the Bes
semer furnaces, open hearth furnaces, rail 
mill and rod mill. The Governor Gener
al and his family took keen interest in 
all that they saw and chatted with the 
men at work. The mayor had luncheon 
on board the Minto before the party 
came ashore and the vice regal party re
turned the visit of Admiral Thierry. They 
were given a salute from the guns of the 
Kleber and were received with the play- 
ing of the national anthem. After the 
visit to the steel works the party drove 
to the yacht club and went on board the 
Sheelah and had tea with Mrs. Ross.

day a singly 
ality." The premier ie comparatively young 

in politics. His colleagues are not men 
of the calibre of those who have gone out 

What manner

man tions.
porary,' in the town which ie the first in 
America to transmit to its factories elec
tric power generated at the mouth of a

.

31 and 33 KING STREET.
THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.

?
coal mine.

within the last ten years, 
of men they are who will be taken into 

the cabinet remains to be seen, whether 

they "will be chosen because they are the 

. best men available, or whether the choice 

will be determined by political exigencies.

The people at large should rouse them

selves to a new and more active interest 

• in the affairs of the province.
to be played over their heads,

. ■ «fee---------------
Certain newspapers in this province, all 

of them in receipt of government patron
age and notorious for their blindness to 
the faults of their own party, fell upon 
the Times and Telegraph with bludgeons 

these papers set forth an in- 
That was to be

WantsAdvertiseTai.nVmnK fv22 and try our Milk ind Jersey Cream. 
Creamery Butter, fresh made (dally). Also Dairy Butter 
and Hennery Eggs.*

SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.
Your

IN THE-as soon as
dependent programme. 
expecte<J. Papers that would barely sub
sist, if at all, without government sup- 
port, naturally take alarm when there is 
the least hint of a possible exposure of 
their methods and motives. *

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.

lassified
olumns.GPolities is

not a game 
by clever men striving for advantage; but 

it is a vital game in which their interests 

are The stake, and they should themselves 

The politicians are

- 115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,
Tel. No. 547.It ie stated that out of four men ap

positions' in connection with cost One Cent a word per day ;Times
Want
Ads.

pointed to 
the St. John post office in the past ferw 
months two were discharged for habita of 
intoxication and a third threw up the 
job after one day’s work. Is the material 
available eo poor that a better selection 
could not have been made? 
this, when are the proposed sanitary 
changes, for which plans were said to havg 
been prepared some time since, to be

dictate every move, 
their servante-not their masters. The 

who sells his vote to a politician is
When You Eat Scotch Dietetic Bread
y„u are never troubled With Dyspepsia, Diabetes, or any of those troublesome afMc- 

satiety * youraelf* that ^t*fs 5M,M2%v., eaten. »

"dÏÏtetic bakery. p
J. r. IZZARD, Prop.

Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70ç and order 

next advertisement In The

brethren at variance
The Sun publishes this morning a let

ter in which the Globe's references to 
Premier Robinson are described as an 
“assassin’s thrust from behind.” ■-

man
unfaithful to himself, and to the larger 

intereste which are bound up your
Times Want Columns,

with hie
Aside from (Moncton Transcript.)SCOTCH

What New Brunswick needs, and what 

the people should insist upon having, is 

business-like administration of

Possibly that federal cabinet, portfolio 
may be going St. Johnwards after all, 
judging from the tone of the St. John 
Globe's remarks. It indignantly repudi
ates a recent intimation in these columns 
that it “is never happy unless throwing 
a wet blanket over Liberal efforts to build 
up Liberal interests provincially,” and

This is a second misrepresentation with
in a week, and there are several days yet.

Yes! The week is rapidly passing away 
and so we hasten to justify our contem
porary’s sentence just quoted by remark
ing that the enthusiasm with which it 
supported the Hon. Mr. Emmeraon as 
provincial premier, and is gupporting the 
Hon. Mr. Robinson, and his Liberal col- 

! leagues in provincial politics wins the un
dying gratitude of those gentlemen, and 
long has been the cause of widespread ad- 

, miration and enthusiasm among provmcial 
Liberals! That statement will round the 
week off nicely and undoubtedly to our 
contemporary’s satisfaction._______________

wt
Physicians and Surgeons' Soapjmade?a plain,

its affairs, by men who woul(l rather go 

than retain power by
———a «8»«---------- —

y. is perfectly clear that the western 
grain crop will be short this year, al
though this will be somewhat offset by 
increased acreage. The reverse will not 

In be, on the whole, a calamity. The people 
will be compelled to adjust themselves to 
conditions, and the ardor of the specula
tor will be cooled. The Times quotes on 
another page an interesting article from 

and the greater need than ever the Toronto World, dealing with the gen- 
economical as well as a eral situation in the west.

down to defeat

questionable
Keeps the skin softThis is a pure, hard, soap, splendid for Toilet purposes, 

and in a healthy condition. Per cake 15c. - _

CHAS. R, WASSON, lOO Ring St.
SUCCESSOR TO C. P. CLARKE.

methods. There is to be a x’
of the cabinet, and therereconstruction

long be a general election, 

the interim the people, without regard to 

affiliations, but with a clear con- 
of the financial condition of the

' must ere

party 
ception 

provinca 

before for. an 
progressive administration, should weigh 

well the issues and the men, and make 

such a choice as will provide « cabinet of 

able and honest men, in a legislature de

voted to the task of applying business 

principles to the conduct of public affairs.

Friday, August 2, 1907.
Store closes at 9 P* m*

I White Canvas Goods
Sizes: 3, 4 and 5. 65 Cents a Pair.

Newspapers throughout the province 
quoting a statement from the St. John 
Globe about the “oldest daily” in St. John, 
in which the Globe states that it is itself 
the oldest, having begun publication 
daily in 1858. The Globe is not stating 
the facts. It was started as a tri-weekly 
—not as a daily—in 1858.

_________-»»»♦■♦-----------
The Times is waiting patiently to re

cord the arrest of one of the thousands of 
people who violate the law against spitting 

the sidewalks and in other public

of White Canvas Tennis, Rubber Sole with Leather Inner-
I have a lot 

soles, Oxfords.
X am selling fçr 65 cents a pair, a

as a nice Outing Shoe.

1FRUIT JARS.
in pints, quarts and half-gallons. Tin top 
Jellv Tumblers, 40c. doz.

PRESERVING KETTLES, 15c., 25c., 
36c., 45c. to $1.80. WINDOW SCREENS, 
20c 25c., 30c.

SCREEN CLOTH, 7c. yard. WIRE 
SCREEN CLOTH, 16c. yard. FLY PADS 
4c package. TANGLEFOOT FLY PA
PER.

FOOT rVRMJHBtl, 
819-831 Main Street.PERCY J. STEEL. ^

PLAIN SPEAKING
This is a time for plain speakii% in 

nection with west side affaire. For months 
topic of conversation on 

has been the alleged jealousy 
being charged with 

most likely

What next aboutcon-

Cheaper Than You can Make Them
White Lawn Dresses for Children* 50 to 75c each 
Corsets. Waists, and Infants’ Bands, 25c.

A. B. WETMORE. {p sou»””} 59 Garden St |

BUTTERNUT BREADonpast a common 
' the street

of contractors,. one 
doing his work in the 
to delay the work of another. There has 

much talk of favoritism by of- 
aldermen. It is a fact not dis- 

♦H*t all the contractors have

places.

Two drunken men were staggering about 
at the corner of King Square (north side), 
and Sydney street, last evening, when 
people were passing along from church. 
Where did these men get the liquor on 

not 1 Simd&v?

manner
/

83-85 charlotte Rteeet.Uso been 
iciak or

f -y
z *

mi
;

PPI
uâi \ 4

Small and 
Med. Sizes

BACONBreakfast 
Short Roll .

VEAL ROLL 
CORNED BEEFCooked HAMS

GREEN VEGETABLES

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

J. Hopkins,
133—’Phone—135- 
Established 1867.
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Telescope Hats, STANDARD OIL COMPANY
WAS FINED $29,240,000

PEOPLE OF NOTE OUTING SUITS
For Men, $6.50 to $10.00

MEN’S BLACK CLAY SUITS
$6.50 to $14.00

MEN’S CANADIAN TWEED
$6.50 to $10.00

A New Lot, In all the Latest Colors,

$2.00 and $2.50. Judge Landis Made the Fine as Heavy as the Law Would 

Allow and Expressed Regret That He Could Not Impose 
Heavier Penalty.

>

F. S. THOMAS, Dufferin Block,
539 Ntin Street, N. £.

S;Phone 1274 / ‘IP' JD.DO YOU KNOW

W.J. NAGLE $ SON
Chicago, Aug. 3—Judge Kenis Landis 

today, in the United States district court, 
fined the Standard Oil Company of In
diana $29,240,000 for violation of the law 
against accepting rebates from Railroads.
I he fine is the largest ever assessed 
against any individual or any corporation 
in the history of the United States juris
diction. The case will be carried to the 
higher courts by the defendant company.

The penalty imposed upon the company 
m the maximum under the (aw and it 
was announced at the end of a long ses-
sion in which the methods and practices The increase in annual profits of the 

•i , °tan°®rd Oil Company were mer- Standard from 1895 to 1904 was more than 
cilesely scored. The judge in fact declared $27,000,000. The report says:
™ _’8^t the officials of the ‘ “The total dividends paid by the Stan- 
•mt u Company, who were respon- dard from 1882 to 1906 were $551,922,904, 

sible for the practice of which the cor- averaging thus 24.15 per cent per year. 
p°ration was found guilty, were nothing The dividends, however, were much less 
less than thieves. Judge Landis com- than the total earnings. It is substan- 
menced reading his decision at 10 o’clock tially certain that the entire net earnings 
and occupied one hour in its delivery. of the Standard from 1882 to 1906 were 

The court held that the railroads have at least $790,000,000 and possibly much 
no more right to make. a rebate for a more.
shipper than a board of assessors would “These enormous profits have been based 
have to make a special assessment of any on an investment w;orth at the time of

its original acquisition not more than 
I he court expressed regret that the law $75,000,000.” 

failed to provide more serious punishment In his letter to President Roosevelt, 
u n,™e*eted that the penalty transmitting the "report,' Mr. Smith says: 

should be the limit. "The following facte are proven : . The
j It is expected that the case will be Standard has not reduced margins during 
heard ^ during the January term of the the period in which it has been respon- 

tt j ®tLte8 *'our* °Ç Appeals. sible for the price of oil. During the last
Under the seven indictments still pend- eight years covered by this report (1898 

ing against the Standard Oil Company,an to 1905) it has raised both prices and toar- 
additional fine amounting to $88,440,000 gins. Ite domination has not been ac- 
may be levied against the company if it quired or maintained hr its superior effi- 
is found guilty. There are in these seven ciency, but rather by unfair competition 
indictments a total of 4,422 counts and and by methods economically and morally 
«2innnlXlmUln “ each count would be unjustifiable. The Standard has superior 

. . . efficiency in running its own business; it
Washington, Aug. 4—Significant revela- has an equal efficiency in destroying the 

tions are made public in a report sub- business of competitors. It keeps for 
mitted to President Roosevelt by Herbert itself the profits of the first and adds tq 
itnox Smith, commissioner of corpora- these the monopoly profits secured by the 
tions, concerning the operations of the eecond.
Standard Oil Company. In a previous re- “Its profits are far above the highest 
port, the means and methods of the Stan- possible standard of’ a reasonable commer- 
dard were explained. The present report cial return, and have been steadily in
sets forth the results of those methods creasing. Finally the history of this great 
and the effect they have had on the con- industry is a history of the persistent use 
sumer of oil and on the profits of the of the worst industrial methods, the ex
standard Oil Company. It deals with action of exorbitant prices ijom the con- 
profits and prices showing how the mani- Burner and securing of excessive profits 
pulation of the oil industry by the Stan- for the small group of1 men who over a 
dard has affected the pocketbooks of the long series of years have thus dominated 
United States people. Commissioner the business.”
s™j£b says: In a few days another-section o( the re-

The Standard Oil Company is respon- j port will be made public, setting forth the 
sible for the course of prices of petroleum 1 importance of price discrimination in re- 
an,d its products during the last twenty-1 straining the business of competitors and 
five years. The Standard has consistent-1 augmenting the profits of the Standard.

ly used its power to raise the price of oil 
during the last ten years, not only abso
lutely, but also relatively to the cost of 
crude oil.”

The Standard has claimed that it has 
reduced the price of oil; that it has been 
a benefit to the consumer, and that only 
a great combination like the Standard 
copld have furnished oil at the prices that 
have prevailed.

“Each of these claims,” says Commis
sioner Smith, “is disproved by the re-

R0YAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England,

Tetal Funds Over $65,000,000KAYE. TENNANT ft KAYE.
Agents 8$ 1-2 Prince William St

It Jehn.N. &

y
C

146-148 Charlotte St, (Cor. Duke) wMU now and uses Furniture, Stoves, Car* 
$ata and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that an thaw need Furniture la pot In 
thorough repair Vetera ««»«-. So broken 
m defaced goods, but all bright and trash.

:
«

~ Prealey M. Rixey
Dr. Presley Marion Rixey, surgeon-gen

eral of the United States Navy, and for 
a number of years official physician to 
the President of the United States, was 
bom at Culpeper, Va., on July 14, 1852. 
He graduated in medicine at the Univer
sity of Virginia in 1873, and married Miss 
Earlena I. English on April 25, 18777. He 
entered the United States Navy Depart
ment in 1874, and was made surgeon gen
eral, with the rank of rear admiral on 
February 10, 1902. Dr. Rixey had 11 
years of sea work before finally assigned 
to shore duty. He attended President 
McKinley in his last illness, and also 
Mrs. McKinley just before her death in 
Canton, O. He is also well liked and de
pended on by Mr. Roosevelt.

Pire and Marine Inseraeee,
Connecticut Pire Insurance Co* 

Boston Inséra»* Company,

VROOM ft ARNOLD, x
160 Prince Wm. Street. «

I
port.”

He else bey
sa table to the entire contents of a house.

mode front e bitch-

WILCOX BROS.Don’t take chances, but have your house wired by 
competent workmen. Give us a trial.
™*AM WEBB,
at J. H. Noble’s, 25 King Square, ’Phone 3* DocK Street and MarKet Square.

STROUDSTEA TIMES WANT AD. 
STATIONS

The Story of Romulus
and Remus

Romulus and Remus were twin broth
ers, boni of a Vestal Virgin named Sylvia. 
Their father was the god Mars. One day 
as Mara went down from his place in the 
mountain to the city of Alba—which was 
on the river Tiber — he beheld Sylvia 
going from the temple to a well for water. 
He fell in love with her and soon there
after found an opportunity to tell her of 
his passion. Sylvia returned Mans’ love 
and they were secretly married. In the 
course of • time Sylvia gave birth to tile 
twin brothers, Romulus and Remus, one 
of whom was to play so important a part 
in the building of Rome.

The king of Alba, by name Amulius, 
and uncle tq Sylvia, on learning of the 
secret marriage of,Sylvia, and the birth 
of her twin sods, ordered that she be put 
to death and that the twin babes be 
thrown into the river Tiber. This order 
was obeyed, for none dared disobey the 
king. But the babes were placed in a 
water-tight basket Which -floated on the 
Water till it chme to the projecting roots 
of a fig tree which grew at the water’s 
edge.' The basket was overturned through 
contact with the tree’s roots And the 
babes were tossed upon the sandy bank.

At the same moment a she-wolf com
ing down the river to drink heard the 
cries of the lonely xbabes, and going to 
the spot where they lay she licked their 
faces and bodies till they were warm and 
ceased crying. Then she carried them to 
her cave up in the mountain where she 
suckled them with her own cube.

■ While yet babies they were found at 
the cave door one day by a herdsman 
who took them to hie own home and 
ed them as his own sons. But as they 
grew up he told them of the strange 
ner in which he had found them, 
day, after Romnlus and Rëmus had grown 
to manhood, they chanced to meet their 
grandfather, brother to the cruel king. 
They told him their strange story and 
he knew at once that they were the sons 
of his murdered niece, Sylvia. He divulg. 
ed this secret to them and they swore to 
avenge their mother's death by taking 
the life of the wicked king. With a few 
strong followers Romulus and Remus 
broke into the king’s palace at night and 
with drawn swords cut off his head.

Romulus founded Rome in the year 753 
B. C.

CENTRE
Geo. E. Price, 303 Union street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess street1 
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte street 
Geo. P. Allen, 29 Waterloo street 
O. U. Hughes * Co., 109 Brussels street 

WEST END

W. C. Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C. Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
B. À. Olive, Oor. Ludlow and Tower

NORTH END
Geo. W. Hoben, 357 Mein street 
T. J. Durick, 403 Main street 
Robt. E. Coupe, 537 Main street 
E. J. Mahoney, 29 Main street

LOWER COVE

P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte street 
VALLEY

Cime. K. Short, 63 Garden stret 
C. F. Wade, 44 Wall street

FAutV IDLE 
O. D. Hanson, Fairville

IN LEAD PACKETS.
“ All the fragrance retained.”
Makes more cups to the pound than any 

other kind.
)

FOR SALE AT ALL . GROCERS.

W. D. STROUD ft SONS,
MONTREAL, ere. Times Want Ads. are famous for 

results. The Times reaches nearly every 
St. John home, and is the proper medium 
for Want advertising. The Times has 
established stations with the live druggists 
named above, whfch brings the greatest 
Want Ad. paper as close to you as the 
nearest Want Ad. station.

/

WHEN? POOR CROPS <. -.9 >

v $3' '

IN THE WEST
SEND YOUR NEXT AD. 

TO THE TIMES
/hS

^0 TELLING when your work 
will be returned from the 

average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

rear
ed farm lanjls in. the.especially if 
they are beyond the reach of the rail
ways.

Poor crops and etripgent money must 
have an effect on al values of the west 
for some months to come. What will 
help to mitigate the situation is that an 
enormous amount of money will be ex
pended in the west, on railway construe, 
tion, and every farmer with his team and 
every man in the west, if be. caro to work 
in tins way, can get plenty of railway 
constmetion to fill any spare time. He 
will also have an opportunity to review 
the situation and to revise his methods of 
agriculture and to see where he really is 
as regards the wheat crop) to consider 
whether it is not time:-to go more exten
sively into cattle raising and dairying; 
how he is -to get cheaper lumber and 
cheaper building material and cheaper rail
way rates and better government; for all 
these things are a concern' of his and 
should receive the attention of the west
ern fanner just as much as the acquire
ment of land. And to tell the truth the 
people of the west now for some years 
have devoted very little attention • to a 
number of vital questions; questions that 
they have made secondary to the question 
of getting hold of the land and rough-cul
tivating it so that it will produce wheat 
that they might sell at a high price.

If the crop, then, should turn out to' be 
smaller by a good many millions of bush- 

carrying over a por- els than that of last year, it will be only 
tion of last year’s harvest will be able to a temporary setback; for everyone now 

t sell this gram at the advanced prices that has faith in the Canadian west, everyone 
are likely to prevail. sees that her plains are to be the home of I * .

V\ e must expect from now on a con- a 'successful and enterprising farming 
siderable talk about hard times in the population. Also that cities and towns ! 
west. There will be more or leas of a are springing up and must spring up all : _ 
money stringency; there will be more or over the country. New industries, too. j § flf _ S • . g «% g
le* of requests for renewal of payments will be created, and the Canadian west I 1/1i 2RCV1 ^YYITC U|F%VV(NAr
as they become due; and there wiD be a will diversify itself just as much as the T O Y V €1311 \3URL3 Q, i 111 fjll 111

! j demand on the banks for accommodation American west. The Western Canadian W
! oi °ne kmd ”r another that as a matter therefore; will accept what he has to ac- 

! °f façt th® b,nke wiB “ot 866 Gieir way eept, and then decide to give more atten- — — m rt ra. «ram. ■ t_ m mm _ -

“oTÆ. «. Exists WONDERFUL BARGAINS
real estate in the west muet be called in to get better treatment from the railways 
and lower prices must prevail. There is in the way of traffic charges, how to get 

, no reason, for instance, why real estate in diversity of employment for the people,
Winnipeg should be four times the value and how,, generally, the west is to he 
of real estate in Toronto; and when an made an integral and at last a dominat- 
attempt is made to hold up real estate ing factor in this great country of Cana- 
at a value of four times what the same da. This will he a great year for the 
land can be bought in Toronto at, at the western farmer to make himself posted on 
same distance from the centre of the city, public rights. He has neglected or ap- 
it must end in lower prices governing. The peered to neglect them for years. A bad 
same thing applies to the over-valuation

(Toronto World) 1man-
One Jg The Canadian west is up against a more

■ or less bad crop and the public both in 
g the east and the west must prepare them- 
I selves for it. The west has had a great 
I run of Inck, has had marvelous develop-
■ ment, has had a great inrush of settlers 
I and a still greater inrush of money. Mon- 
I ey, enterprise, people flowed in, and 
I wherever grain was sown bountiful bar- 
I vests were reaped, sometimes even thirty 
g fold.
I A temporary jolt was hound to come to
■ this marvelous success and it is likely to

■ come in the shape of a poor harvest this 
g | year. The great question then, today, is 
g I to ascertain how much felling off there 
g will be in 1907. No exact statement can
■ j be reached as long as the growing season 
g j continues. If the rains continue, if warm

weather continues, and if there is an. ab
sence of frost—all these will do a great 
deal to redeem the situation. Neverthe
less it must be accepted that in 
places there is not more than a quarter 
of a crop, in other places less than a half 
and, it is not likely that in many other 
places it will run up to the average.

One consolation of the situation is that 
prices are likely to be higher, consequent
ly farmers will get more per bushel this 

| year than they got last year; wherefore, 
j what they lack in bushels will be partial

ly made up in prices. Some of the farmers 
who are fortunate in

favored weapons. Up and down the street 
for blacks, the mob surged while the po
lice reserves from eight precincts ham
mered away wherever their clubs could 
reach a head. From windows and roofs 
crockery and furniture were hurled upon 
the heads of the rioters.

WHEN YOU’RE MARRIED.

I"Yes.” said Thomas W. Lawson, during 
a discussion of the March panic, "the 
.stock market is a guileful mare. It is 
like some men’s marriages.

T “Mr. and Mrs. Smith, lunching at the 
Waldorf, met Mr, and Mrs. Jones.

“ 'Smith/ said Jones, Ve had a great 
time at the club last night. Sorry you 
missed it, old man.’

“Mrs. Smith gave a start, and after the 
Jones’ reparture, she said in an odd voice:

‘John, you told me you spent the 
whole evening at the dub.’

So I did, dear,’ said her husband, 
■readily. ‘And the reason Jones didn’t see 
me there was because he wasn’t there 
himself. Trying tio deceive his wife, I 
suppose.’ ”

Mbs Frances W. Kirkpatrick
Yesterday morning Miss Frances Winn- 

all Kirkpatrick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Kirkpatrick, died at her parents' 
residence, Woolastook. She was twenty- 
three years of age and had suffered much 
from poor health. Besides her parents 
one brother survives.

j

WILD RACE RIOT IN 
NEW YORK STREETS

New York, Aug. 4—The fighting ele
ment among the whites and blacks in the 
vicinity of 136th street and Fifth avenue, 
lined up according to their racial pre
judices again to4|y, thk time to settle 
a baseball dispute—and when the

some Clarks' Harbor, Aug. 1—A raft of wreck 
deals, about 40,000 feet, belonging to E. Lan- 

‘ „m, moored on Cape Sable Plats and await
ing shipment to St John, went adrift Sun
day, July 21, and was carried out to sea. 
In the rough waters it was broken up and 
scattered. The fishing boats fell In with the 
deals Monday following and landed about all 
of them. The mooring rope appears to have 
been cut and the 
one 
adrif

\ talu
argu

ment was ended fifty persons required 
medical treatment and of that number 
two may die.

Probably 5,000 persons took part in the 
fight, but the 300 policeman who dispers
ed the mob after everyone was fought 
out, got only pine prisoners and of these 
two were women.

Baseball bats, sticks and stones on one 
side and razors on the other, were the

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery.

FEMININE CONSISTENCY.

“What is Luella going to take as he 
graduation essay theme?”

"A woman’s career versus marriage.0 
"What kind of a career is she plannini 

for?” ,
“Oh, she isn’t planning for a career. 

She is making the loveliest arrangements 
for a*rose wedding in July.”

presumption is that some 
Mr. Lantalum'e lumberwantonly set

West India line steamer Ocamo, Captain 
Buchanan, arrived Saturday from Demerara, 
West Indies, etc. Pilot Henry Spears brought 
in the Ocamo. He reports thick fog In the 
bay during the past week.TRY 'PHONE 31a

AUGUST 5, ’07The Telegraph Job Dept. i

The Daily Telegraph Building.

Cost is ignored—Value is lost sight of.
To be rid of them at once is the object.

We have had a large business In these goods this season, and the time hasy now come to
get rid of them, To do this we have taken one-third off regular prices, aud at the prices you 
can now buy them you can’t make your money earn any better interest than tri lay in a supply 
for next season’s needs. Every size in Suits 3 to 10 years and Blouses 4 to 16 years.

% N
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crop may make him think.

FOUND AT LAST.■ >1
.r 1r

Washable SuitsWon! went forth from Chicago that he 
was wanted in court there.

Then a sort of shiver ran over the 
country East and West—North and South

It was as if Japan had declared war 
against us. As if the Panama Canal had 
suddenly fallen through the crust into 
the Pacific.

Men spoke in whispers or held their 
breath, and women hugged this children 
to their breasts and went about with pale 
faces.

Word came from Cleveland that he 
wasn't there.

Word came from Toledo that he wasn’t 
there.

Word came from Now York that he 
wasn’t there.

Then shivers went over the country 
again. Men went about on tip-toe during 
the day, and didn’t do any running out 
o’nights.

People saw rings around the sun and 
| moon and said that some great calamity 

would befall tin fend if he could not be
l found.

Word came nom Tarry town that he 
wasn’t there.

Word came from his son’s house that 
he wasn’t there.

He teemed to have disappeared off the 
fare of the earth.

“Find him or every man of you will get 
the bounce!” was the message that went 
forth to every U. S. Marshal in the 
United States. They got a hump on 
themrelves. They hustled. They moved. 
They sweat their collars. They beat up 
the cranberry marshes and the huckle
berry swamps. They looked up into the 
trees and down the mouths of wells 
They searched the cellars and the garrets! 
Eighty millions of people held their 
breath. Eighty million people shivered in 
dread.

All at once a red-hotness passed along 
the telegraph wires and the operators 
threw up their hands and shouted with 
joy and then passed the, word along to 
every civilized nation on earth.

“John D. has been found 
Massachusetts, and served 
poena!” 1 *

$ .50 Suits reduced to $ .33 
1.00 Suits reduced to .67
2.50 Suits reduced to 1.73
3.50 Suits reduced to 2,23

$ .75 Suits reduced to $ .48
1.50 Suits reduced to .98 
3.00 Suits reduced to 1.98
4.50 Suits reduced to 2.98

#

Washable Blouses
35c Blouses reduced to 25c 75c Blouses reduced to 48c

$1.35 Mouses reduced to 88c.

%

I King Street, Corner GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED,

. ST. JOHN. N. B.

,
»

1
h6ve a *»raen- Suburbs? What you-growt" 

^meanjsrhat do'you raise?"
at Pittsfield, 
with a sub- 

JOB FTOWR.
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^
amusements

6 ' Going Back Too Far
contribute to the campaign fund for next 
election?’ ” • ■ „

“ ‘Not the half of a cent.
"Thus far,”' continued the agent, l ■

thought 1 had a shade the best of it, but Qn Tuesday evening, August »th. in tit. 
as I smiled into "her face the old dame David>g church school room, concert under 
stepped back and aid: direction of'Mr. Walter H. Belding in aid

“That may all be true, 0{ Every Day Club playground fund. Bnl-
that yoùr company aseaeeinated Abraham 1.^ ^g^me by Miss Blends Thomp- 
Lincoln, and you might as well look for ^ ^is* Edwards, Miss Seatony Miss 
diamonds in the street as fo rlife rnsur- BaiUie> Mi* Mae De CeuMiss
ance here. Go back to your supper lorn. Worden> Mr aI)cI Mrs. Gübert C. David-
Good evening to you, assassinator!___ | aQn De -yvitt Cairns, W. Pheasant, Geo

Taylor, J. Hopkins. G. _Brown, Bayard 
Stillwell, Walter Nixon, A E McGmley. 
D. Arnold Fox and Prof. Wilbur. 

ADMISSION 25 cents.

Reserve Tuesday------- ----

Little Detectives ” Times Want Ads.
“Oh, yes, the life insurance investiga

tions and scandals made our work mighty 
unpleasant for a time,” said the canvas
ser, “but that has passed and gone now 
except in a few isolated cases. I encoun- 

a few days ago. I had 
man in

«
THEM WORK FOR YOU. MONTHS.LET

tered such a case 
talked up a policy with a young 
a machine shop, and was to call at his 
house on a certain evening to dose the 
deal. He hadn’t said a word to ognify 
that he had ever read or heard of any 
trouble with the companies', but had given 
me to understand that he regarded life

VWVVVVVVVVVVVVVV\VV

HELP WANTEDhardware

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

rule JOE KERR.—N

ê,“sE:-0Ss”«^|
Paints and Oils at the lowest prices. A. M 
ROWAN. 331 Main street. ’Phone 388.

S*~* Men \ 1640-8-6.
YX7ANTED-A TINSMITH. ONE HAVING rHIDES AND WOOL

3;
From 12 to 6; 7 to 10.30

i \ S’A . W. JOHNSON, WOOL MERCHANT 
A and dealer In Hides, Calf Skins, Tallow 
and Wool 276 Main street. ’Phone main 
1964-11.

J «
XX7ANTED—AT ONCE, FOR .

5.SX °hU^.W,thAp%5reM.,e^NM

TBR ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. 819-t f.
THE NICKELfc./* */vt) w/*ot

Continuous Performance ■> •IRON FOUNDERS« “ O • c. o •
TV/fEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
1V1 Trade In 8 weeks. Graduates earn 210 
to $18 weekly. Help secure positions; secur
ed 10,000 last year for our graduates. Cata
logue free. MOLER BARBER COU.BOB. US 
W. Craig, Montreal.

/<i.The following enterprising Druggists 
receive TIMES 

WANT ADS. and Issue receipts 
for same.

MOTION PICTURESTTNION foundry ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited, George H. Waring, manager. 
West St. John. N. B.. Engineers end Ma
chinists, Iron and Brasa Founders. 1 wk-

'’Ifare authorized to
And New

(Û % ILLUSTRATED SONGSThe mother met me and was armed for 
the fray.

T. B. WILSON. LTD., MFR OF CAST 
U Iron Work of all kinds. Also Motel Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 end 18 Sydney St

HELP WANTED
Female

Want A4All Wants left at Times
immediately telephoned 

and It received before 
inserted- the same day. 

be left at these 
time daring the day or

YACHT ADVANTAGES.

Jane-Why have you given up automo- 
biling in favor of sailing a yacht.

Billy Blue—The water is so

I
insurance as the safest W of invest
ment. A surprise awaited me when I call
ed at the house. The mother met me and 
was armed for the fray.

“Is the president of your company in 
State Prison?” she asked.

"He is not.’

Programme for three days;

AUGUST 5th, 6th and 7th

The Harlequin’s Story

Stations are 
to this office,
2.30 p. m. are 

Times Wants may 
stations any
evening, and will receive » P«wnpt ^ 

and careful attention as if sent direct
to The Times Office.

soft to
LIQUOR DEALERS ILYTTANTED—AT ONCE, TWO GIRLS. AP-

XX7M. L.' WILLUMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. W pi, at GLOBE LAUNDRY. 1044-tf
W A. Finn. Wholesale end Retoil Wine ---------------- --------- ,------—---------------- —-------- “

Spirit Merchant, U» and U2 PRINCE YX7ANTED—A COMPETENT COOK AND 
ST. Established 1870. Write for fsm- W Housenmld. Apply to MRS R. P.

lly price list ' ge||geij||jjj™ -----

r Most sumptuously elaborate motion 
picture ever brought to St. John. 
Tinted in five colons and telling a de
lightful fairy tale of a stolen sweet
heart and her rescue from the moun
tain cave. A pictural extravaganza.

‘"How man/ millions of dollars have 
cheated the widows and orphans out

and
you 
of?’ ”

*« -Not a red cent.’
“ ‘How many poor old men have you 

robbed of their policies and sent to the 
pauper-house to die?

“ ‘Not a blessed one.’ ”
« *How many millions ate you going to

1036-8-8.■STARR, 61 Oarleton street. She bathes in the morning, plays tennis 
at noon.

And dresses six times like a bell,
She dancee each night until daylight has 

come , , ,
While ahe “real*” at the summer hoteL

&
Dock street "Phone 888. 8"‘_1 V* sssip®»
-rnHN O-REGAN WHOLESALE WINE A NY RELIABLE PERSON WITH RD- Jendsnlrit méchant: Office and Saler- A ferencea wishing s eltuation as cook.

1V-18 Mill street Bonded and Goner- table girl, housemaid, or general girl, can ÎTwâwSoSe? WMÏ-t* Drury Lane. ‘Phone apply to MISS BOWMAN, HI Prlnceas 8t

-_____________ —- tttaNTBD—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT
/-10MRAU ft SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. VV makers, also boy to run errands. Ap- C street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX pi, H. C. BROWN. 88 Osrnmln atrest 
69 St John, N. B. Telephone, 1718.

%CENTREs

Quick, I’m on Fire”
The sad plight of wayaide cobbler ■ 

who got in the disfavor of a pair of ■ 
mischievous youngsters. The camera ■ 
is made to db some Very freakish ■ ,
things in recording this event. ■

SOS Union St. 
162 Princes* ** 

, 144 Charlotte " 
29 Waterloo "

6<Coo. E. Price, •
Burpee B. Brown,
H. J. Dick. •
Geo. P. JHlen, * „_____ „
G. C. Hughe» * Co.. 109 Brunei»

NORTH END:

7

He Run the Other626.

PRV hotels almost 
Bass Lake, and I W,647—tf. There were two summer 

opposite each other oh
had just got comfortably t
of them when a man who didn t look at 
all like the average kicker began to kick. 

He kicked about the Lake.
He kicked about the fishing.
He kicked about the boats.
He kicked about his room.
He kicked about the table.
He kicked about the service.
He kicked about the hours for ; lineals. 
He kicked about the hill behind the 

house and the lawn in front of it.
He kicked about the children and the

V No Children Wanted
The experience of a happy French 

family of nine in trying to engage 
new quarters. Apparent success ends 
dismally after a series of ludicrous 

Scenes.

The new picture song; ( •

Dreaming. Love, of You
Sung by Mr. Frank Austin.

141 Mill street ___________________ *’g~tL
357 Main St 
403 Main
S3 7'Main
29 Main

one
livery stablesCeo.W.Hoben, •

T.J. Durlck,
Yofcfc E. Coupe, •
Ç. J. Mahony, •

WEST END :
\TO LETe 8a»v«■ate prices. Rear St. Luke‘s Church, j M ain 

Street. ‘Phone 1808-0-
■/A

il mtrldty. all modern improvements; rent aid 
dot month Apply on premises mornings andEer°rtaB HAMILTONlb42%-?0imOUth

t°
Times Office. ___________ lOM-S-T.
mo IXT—SHOP AND FLAT. COR. 8IM- 
1 ends and Camden streets. Good stand 
for grocery store. Apply to MRS. A. GIB
BON. on promises._____________ 9B7—u.

METAL DEALERSW. C. Wilton,, Comer
Rodney and Ludlow. Mrs. Henpedk^-Strange that people al

ways speak of battles as engagements.
Mr. Henpeck—It’s wrong, too. 

battles don't begin until after the wed
ding.

Theid C. Wilton, Comer /~rvB 0TO babbitt a trial, it is

o..~ «-a *»“«•»• g sg. SpSISs
Lead. Zinc and Scrap Iron. P. Mcuuuun.iv». 
119 Mill straet.

m " Stay as long as yotl Uke E. 
JL, Seats anywhere in house vUI

»• * 7oio*r. dogs
He went out of his way to find fadt 

with this or that, and I .for one finally 
became disgusted with him and took him 
out rowing that I might say to nim:

“Isn’t there anything at all around this 
place that you- are satisfied with?”

“Not a blamed thing,” he replied.
“Then why don’t you get out?”
“Where will I go?” '

who dTJyt took at all like the 4average kicker began to kick-PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTLOWER CODE i
APP Y
ALF
OURH297 Charlotte St (“Across to the other hotel.”

“But I own and mn that myeelf, and 
it’e twice as bad as this one!

p. J. Donohue, t° awV-ffS
/-XFFTCB TO LET—LARGE OFFICE UP- O sTAIRS Low Rent Enquire st 61 
Dock street 7W-tL

ATy-^wfrKENa LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. C Fresh Vegetables, Eggs endetter. B. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 262.' VALLEY:

THE, 63 Garden St
. 44 WallChew. K- Short. 

C. F. Wade. •
JOB KERB.PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

; tFJHRVILLE : C >

: ^«5‘sî^tt’e

White Store.

THE BEST WAY.
"There’s my son Sam—he s for Kooee- 

velt. He’s read about Roosevelt knocking 
blazes out of wolves and b a», and he s 
willing, to bet a steer agm a lamb that 
no euch man can be defeated. What d ye 
think?”

Bill for Monday, Tuesday and Wedneft 
day of this week;

The Tunnel Workers
Showing scenes in the building of the 

Pennsylvania tunnel.

mo LET—HOUSE. CORNER OF DUKE T and Canterbury streets. Double par- 
room. kitchen, four bedrooms and

Th” alWOHN^REAL ESTATE COMPANY 
LTD..

, , FalrvlUeo. D. Hanson, • “Lots of talk around about the next 
candidates for the presidency, aren’t 
there?” queried the old fanner of the 
grocer as he was unloading potatoes at the
d°“Well, I. haven’t heard much,” was the

"“IVb all the talk in our family. Don't 
hear nothing else. There’s ( my old wo- 
man-she’s for Root She s 
that he is a red headed man with a Roman 
nose, and she’s willing to _bet tbe shoes 
on her feet that hell,be elected if nomntr

1 at“Mebbe he will,” was the indifferent re- 
he watched to see

dining
room.

lore,
bath

AMERICAN DYE WORKS PRESSING AND CLEANING
Boom 88, Canada Life Building.

SOUTH”KINO SQUARE; works. Elm Street 
'Phone 1328.

£3Heirioc. Ladles* SulU pressed 30c. end 60c. Un|on 2-2- t. t
126 Charlotte street Telephone 1SS1-U. -,r J Japanese Sports

Showing these wonderful people at theb 
sports.

%
5? id

&FOR SALE Among the Animals 
At Central Park

boarding IRON FENCES

T710R SALE-IRISH TERRIER, FINE 
to JAMlsLATTIIMER“’39ySetwgrireet

VX7ANT ED—ROOMERS, MEALS IF DB^ W sU-ed. fine tabla, reasonable 
Sewell street __________ _

CSf and” A. YOUNG,
Agent. 736 Mein Street , •_________

>
An interesting study in natural history 

The beautiful illustrated song:A MEAN REPORT 
Qholly Chumpleigh—I say, I wonder U 

a lobster can crawl - backward ?
Miss Curing Hintz-Why don’t you try

ply of the grocer a= 
that he wasn’t cheated m the measure 

"There’s my son Joe—he s for latt. 
He’s found out that Taft is a greht coon- 
hunter, and hell bet two to one on him. 
Do you think it a safe bet. . „

«y ou can’t tel lanything about it.
. “No, I s’pose not. There’s my gal bu- 
san-ehe’s for Bryan. She got one of his

■“-"wvsiisa?
sometimes right about

Any Old Time at All
Sung by Le Domino Rouge assisted b> 

Harry B. .LeRoy.
Continuoufl performance from 12.25 to'4 

p. m., and 7 to 10.30 p. m.' •1
plenty of pure air. Perfect ventilation

ADMISSION 5 CENTS

TTiOR SALE — DESIRABLE LEASEHaLD F with three story dwelling apd ®ll,137 
Leinster street Two tenants. Would bring 
«- nhnut 1450 a year In rents. Has hot andSid water stouZry wash tub. In lower 

Barn and woodhouse, small yard, etc. 
For fuller particulars apply on premises or 
W. B. HOPPER, Times Office. 23—tL

CARRIAGE ft SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS I
STOVES AND TINWARE it.

S-mat^^elephon0.^.

A red-headed fellow with a Roman nose.

stand in the matter?”

flat.'<^LHE.^0Hot^rFSurLA=«°^.?uto[=-

Ti. SK T.1Ï
phone, 1645. ________ __________ _

“How do you
a,"Oh,t^thiS° I’m taking the best way. 

When they get to pulling hair over it 1 
go out to the bam and rub liniment on 

qore-backed cow and wjut.for_thtags 
. to settle." - JOE KERR.

FoRHW8^msTar^.,o|t S
quash. Apply to RICHARD G. MAG^B. Boa

l
COAL AND WOOD

42. she is sure 
elected. 1 Gals are 
such things.” 

“Yes.” ''

STORAGE

RocKwood Park )
St John's Most Popular I

Amusement Resort

%

M
T jLx,

FREEHOLD, 
at Brook-TTIOR SALE-DESIRABLE I 

JP with commodious dwelling
r’& -cTm^be^.-^^cU

ouraVt> wood. BEST SCOTCH AN-
coA™° dm°=w
'cTvERil/TgZ. ! Siu et^t. Tele-phone

——, .RB PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 
W^otaU kinds, including 

»taofeUn1on,B»eerrGIBBON ft CO.. Smythe 
street ‘Phone 676.

©
belt HE WAS CORROBORATED

One of the men in the street car™,
making a great show of reading a M „ millions of dollars spentT
paper and commentmg thereon "Yes, hundreds of mUlions.”
self When the nrnn might see hard times?

« j j » Not a doubt of it. . ,
spoke up and said. _ “Well.” said the questioner With a sigh.

“Will you kindly tell me if . ..j ghould hate to see trouble come, but
very startling news today. corroborates me. A man

"The papers seem determined to ^ce a w^t yo^ t0 Ww five dol-
war with Japan, was _the reply^ ^H . -j tum/d him down. He wanted to
enough Jingo «ta» *> ■ “ a^4e shall know why. I told him that it seemed to 

But 18 it at all likely this country waa on the eve of a cat-
have trouble with Japan. adv6m and that I proposed to keep my

“I think it’s a good deal more than Uke ^ysm, ano^ P f hands on it when
ly. She has got a chip on h.er shoulder, money^wnere^i ^ ^ yee>
and she’s bound to see that her subje to gir_war^awful war—cataclysms awful 
in this country get just as fair a «how „atac]vBms and if my own wife was to 
if they \ were English or Germans. , y > ^ ^ fo’r fifteenJ cents to buy a pair of
you can count on trouble. «tockintrs she couldn’t have it until the

“It would be a wicked war, wouldn t ^ckragB 6he c° o{ ± once more

ttr;, . vd„ heanlin the, land.” JOE KERR.
“Very wicked. -

»42.
MISCELLANEOUSTi.L ..aCcotohAnthr^to 

° SSÎSd .. .. •• -American Anthracite
..........................Springhlll Soft Coal.,
Telephone........................................................................

FIBïïSrK°ffi 7nTcOTto N^Bnd n«>.|HutRRA1Y1ftORE^ 

5S? L-TD,4 MÜRRAY ^

» BAND TONIGHTSHIP WINE* AND GENERAL JOBBING
A GENTS—STARTLING HOUSEHOLD IN- 
A ventlon. Sells on sight. Agents coin
ing money. Salary or commission. BRAD- 
LEY-GARRETSON CO., Office B., Brantfor», 
Ont. ' ____________ _______ ____________306~s~7,

VX7ANTED—TO RENT SMALL SELF- 
VV contained house or upper flat, modern 
conenlences, central locality. Write par
ticulars to “B” rare of Times. 1037-8-8.

All the attractions, including the Shoot- 
the-Chutes, Ferris Wheel, Merry-go- 
Round. Boating, Canoeing, Automatic 
Swinge, etc., will be In full operation 

afternoon and evening.

FR^neSr-a,H»oraTgTEan?
tog. AlBoXdwood Ktolshlngp Have tor sade

rpraJM^ti 4k-r.- rwt new
been nervous

every

SPECIAL AHUACIION
lake A most thrllltoa act Don t fall to 
see it tonight at 8 o’clock. ’

All*, i'll"//SHIRT MANUFACTURERS I 1

*' COSMAN ft CO, 238 Paradise Row.
W1,;T,*.SnrS£TS,.”r&^S:
Rural Box 101. ___________ 1019-8—31.

B «
S™eR"\tATENNANrfS74 Gem^l^ street. The Frank White Catcring'Co. Ltd• Ml »* *«1

ÇJCREÉN DOORS AT MCGRATH’S VARI- 
O ety and Furniture Stores selling _at cash 
prices. MCGRATH’S. 174 and 176 Brussels 
street.___ ____________ ___________

There was a small boy who did hear 
A noise that to him sounded queer 

So he thought he would creep 
And take a sly peep;

But the bee got a -P^hmeari^

CTtreMoM ice cream, con-Lunches at all hours, 
fectlonery. at White's Restaurant, King

Special arrangements for suburban pa
trons.

SHYER PLATING AND etc.

NOTICE.nJLBS OROND1NRS, THE P L AT ER. J Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper end Brass 
Plating also hand plating. Lampr ana 
chandeliers, re-hurnlahed, 24 Waterloo SL 
Telephone, 1667.

—-vr QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
B®^dQ Wood GEORGE DICK, Britta n 
street (Foot of Germain street). Phone main

notice.
n 1907 all and singular, all the right, title
and interest of Kate Leary and ̂ Children to ... v* B0id at public auction on
toat lot of land situate In the City oLSaint T Friday the 80th day of August, next at 
John, on the West side of the Harbor, known t„elTe o’clock noon, at Chubb's Corner (so 
on tbe map or plan of lota on the Western .. . , the city of Saint John, under pow- 
ride of the Harbor in said City by the num- “n®(S,sa'ine “ ntained in a mortgage made be- 
her forty-six, fronting forty feet on the Samuel J. Richey of the first part and
Southeast side of Water Street and. extend- ,. O’Connell of the second part, dated tog back therefrom preserving the «me {*vid O Coninail^February A. D. 1900, and re- 
brpadth one hundred feet i ÎT,tha 0(flCe of the Registrar ofThe foregoing 'sale will be made under and l.1f^£.edlnlnand for the City and County of byvirtue"of the Act ^thj/^ria Chapter ^ jiLaibroVof records, felio 168 to 
49 for the purpose of realising the several Sa . . a|j that leasehold lot of land
mounts of money herrinafter n»J”e- aa2d ‘premises situate in Kings Ward in .the
w7—28.82, 28.70, 27 30 »7op. *D.84, 20.84 2o 84. P[tcm bounded rand described as follows:
26 24? 26.20. 26.24, 26.16. 28.20, H-L, 26.84 and said city Dounu^ ^ North Market street at 
,7 no said amounts being vî/i Î2r - nolnt distant seventy-one feet eight inches
& respective Tn°c?udtog he from the S^utbeîstern corner of the lot on

5 Srv end Children on said landI for.ordln- “e “ runnlng Westerly along

niïïhTiïiï #1» ‘S «saâS rrht.Ma.rheetpsr™î,terntLflinr' z
fmoimsttogjespectVeTyJor jjMj^ Sri yPdlrectlon”C|leng '‘toe stol’^'tot 

i»7“«K*3SÎ, WOO. 1902, 1903 mV premises ^under
eessed against the Ml<* ttle r 11 v feet thence Westerly following toe rear line
dren on «Id land for water rates ln me uty teet tnence under lease to said
of Saint John no part of which taxes or of the^ sa^otfremnlne feet, thence at right 
water rates has been paia . Northerly direction fourteen feet.

Dated the 6th •‘VÉd SANDALL tofncl at right angles In an Easterly
Receiver of Taxes for the direction seventy-four feet, thence at 

City of Saint John. right angles. In a Southerly direction 
« ’ fourteen feet and thence Westerly and i

C. N. SKINNER, s.int John. narallel with said Market Street twenty feet, ;Recorder ot the City of Saint John.----------- ^dthen™eatrlght angles Southerly thirty-'

Cook’s urtton soot tompoonC âü&âîè
The great Uterine Toniri aU" indenture of lease thereof which land was 
only safe effectual Monthly iGaeed by the Trustees of Thomas Furlong 
?tegulntoron which women can i J®“a,d iamuei J. Richey and extends for a 

r depeml. Sold In throe ùegT6« i rlod of twenty-one years from the first 
EQPSf Of strength—No- '■ LV. $ ! day of December A. D. 1900, and contains 
2^5- 10 dogroce etron^or, 83, No. J i a covenant for renewal or payment for lm-
h “M^rprg ; rrDa™denjuiv 26th. «07 0.CONNBLU

Telephone Subscribers1116. Saint

SIGN PAINTER1-, P ft W. F. STARR. LTD.. WHOLE- 
R sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominton Coal Co.. Ltd.^9 Smythe etoeet 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—116. 3-6-lyr

FLBUVSF ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES,

lmprewl@p
Y TLiy a.

JurJu s’il Lcctli

Main 1608 Ana strong, C. J., residence, 277 
Rockland Read. _. .

Main 1692 Auger, Edward, manager Blogreph 
Theatre, 19 Charlotte. __

Main 1692 Btograph Theatre, manager, Ed-

MatoWri & McGuire.' Union Btoble,
102 Union. „ _

Main 1776 Mitchell, Schiller ft Barnes, J. A. 
Webster, manager. Bank of Commerce 
Bldg., King, Oor. Germain.

Main 16&-U. Swim, Rev, Gideon, realdence,
WeB? lTVdl’stlllphant ft ' Woodland, OeoeerlM 

and Meat,. 63-63_ Ludlow,

Local Manage

a , J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. 9914 
princes, etreet. ______ 1

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS IAILORS.

m/-«1 ARK ft ADAMS, CONTRACTORS AND C Builders. Bstlmates^glve^o^bundlng I A^«ng^)Tuf£S
styles '‘cleaning and pAssing* lames ana 

men‘, dothlng^epeçlâUy. AU

1at all kinds. ‘Phone,
HD AMS, 13 Germain street .i-roxnen-rè;

..J/a'V-iay' vX cLvij.vV'
teed. J. E. 
St. John. UilLi-n./»-. 9in$le-CARPENTERS

a

VESSELS OUTFITSb VA«nrpremNp«*DndBe^S: 

Phone 1666-21, 96 Spring street

August 1st 1907^
x

their fire Insurance. If
YOUR FIRE INSURANCE 
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE 

see us about It Representing only reliable 
companies, we offer protection that REALLY

^MCLEAN » He G LOAN
97 Prince Wo. Street. 8t John, W. B.

A sup ehA», 6hfvT-~5
ton Insufance Co., consul Argentine Republic.

&C2 "ijjin
drygoods

V

ft INGHAM IOC. PER YARD. FLANNEL- 
UT ette, 10c. to 12c. per yard. All kind, of 

at Lowest Cash Prices. S. KEL- 
next Every Day Club 1WALL PAPER

mm

imall wares 
LEY. 57 Waterloo, 
•ooms.

,\X\

Yov clvzell m
tsrIOHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
B yourREAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
wall T McGOWAN, 139 Princess FOR SALE OR TO RENT 

A Valuable Freehold Lot 
Corner of Sydney and Shef
field Streets. Size 80 x 67. 
Fine Site for Manufacturing 
Purposes. Apply J.F. Glee* 

120 Prince Wm. SL

ENGRAVER
saved. H. L. & 
street

A O PLUMMER, ENGRAVER AND 
A" Stencil Cutter. Orders promptly e- 
•pasonably executed. Jewelery engraving 
,““ally. 77 PRINCESS STREET.

U MEN AR9 WOMEN, mort inienyedESSM
■ «• <• OA—VV*

ci. C. WESLEY ft CO'.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
b gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 982. Jb3 iL =-< ■e±a ve’j

Joo,ve' a- ^kovelC son#
GROCERIES C N. ft SHERWOOD SKINNER, 

Solicitors. 1012-8—30ri 8. DIBBLEE. 18 AND » POND STREET. 
Ej Dealer to Groceriee, Feed. Flour, Hay.

Orders solicited.Jats and Carbide.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
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in Betting back Axbell when he had landed 
ahead in the third heat of the 2.27 trot, went 
to the owners of Marguerite (2.2614) and of
fered to put up $600 at erên money for a 
matched race between hie horse Axbell and 
Marguerite. The only condition that he at
tached to the wager was that the race should 
take place on eome other track than thp 
Woodstock track. As yet this wager has not 
been accepted.—Fredericton Gleaner, Satur-

DECLINES A RECEPTION STEAMERSssa® |
0

Sir Charles Tapper Obliged to 
Refuse Invitation from Amherst 
Because of Wife’s Illness.

Todat

111'

In the World of Sport 'm "OVAL. haivA»rday.

.EMPRESSESCHARTER OAK ENTRIES.

Liet Closes Aug. 20—Prizes Aggregating 
#50,000 Offered.

Entries for the Grand Circuit races at 
Charter Oak park, it was announced Fri
day night, at Hartford, Conn., will close 
Aug. 20. The meeting will oen Sept. A 
and continue to Sept. 5. 
total of #50,000 will be off-.»—

The race meeting at Decatur, Ill., end
ed Friday last, with 5,000 persons in at
tendance. The big race of the day was 
the 2.09 pace, which went five heats. 
Hedgewood Boy won after a game strug
gle, not being able to do better than-fifth 
in the first heat, but coming back strong 
in the second and third. The other events 
went in straight heats.

The Grand Circuit horses have done 
with Cleveland for a twelvemonth, and 

Halifax 1... , are now headed for Buffalo,
gatta took Their last *t GltoviUe was the most
North Star crew won the four-oared race of uninteresting of the meeting. About the
mî!LAn™.î ?aIJ mHe0, 4* 9 minutes 60 sec- only feature worth mentioning was the
the Northwest^Aftm a*poo? tÇiri 8econd’ and ease with which Angus Pointer, owned by 

The interest in the single scull race was1 George E. Whitney, of Lebanon, N. H., 
th6 Presence-of William Coates, ! defeated his conqueror of a week ago, 

The oth'erroTestanto #ere WllI?am Du«m"! ?aron GraUaa- ^ hor6e f7°™ th® GraD"
and Walsh of Halifax. Costes led at the lte l*11® wss a sure enough free-for-aller

rod held this advantags for a quarter I this afternoon, and it was just fun for
boat. him turn the trick in 2.031-2 the fast- 

pfteen seconds ahead, rowing comparatively i est race m“e °* the year, and then come 
i»isj1Ckly S?121? J° t*le flûlsh> increasing his ; back a*jogging in 2.04 1*2. ,
m?,de anydahU.t,ffi^detehenume wasTmlnut”! ! , Th-e events, with one unfinished race, 
IS seconds. j frqm Thursday, made Fnday a program-

In the Junlorfour-oared race, which was a me of races and concluded the 1907 meet
STVSTW? ft? «ru«le was between! 6f the Lake Erie trotting club in Erie,
O.® ‘ .'Vest Arm crow and the North ____ •
=<"• Th® former looked like winners, when1 „ , , . , „
their boat upset and all were thrown In the The first event was the 10th heat of the

___ Th« 15 seconds. 2.16 pace, unfinished Thursday with four
.494 sculls between“thé^North ”8ter?*and,,St fartera, each having won two heats. The 
.300 gsryjs. The flnleh line wss crossed by 8t starters were Hal Raven, Edna V. Puri,

or ha/ rivals” Hm.U‘,a,a„,we!Te ,mct1®8 7hea<) and J'm Farley, With Puri a favorite 
of her rivals, time, 11 minutes 1 second. against ^ fieH at 25 to 30. Edna V.

captured the heat, going the mile in 2.17, 
with Hal Raven second, Puri third and 
Jim Farley fourth.

Idora won the 2,19 trot in four heats, 
the favorite, Admiral Togo, taking third 
money. Elmwood, the favorite, won the 
2.10 pace, second money going to William 
M. The 2.21 trot wee won by Alice Mc
Gregor in a straight heat.

Amherst, N. S., Aug. 4—The old home 
week in honor of Sir Charles Tupper,con
templated by the board of trade and citi
zens,
Charles
committee, cabled Sir Charles as fol
lows:

"Cumberland friends, irrespective of 
politics, wish to tender you hearty recep
tion. Please cable suitable date.”

Today the following cable was received 
by Mr. Smith from Sir Charles:

"Regret exceedingly wife’s illness pre
vents accepting kind invitation; expect to 
arrive in Quebec Sept. 18.”

Lieut.-Govemor Fraser, accompanied by 
H. J. Logan, has been spending a few 
days in Parreboro and vicinity in com
pany with Mayor Rand of Parreboro. 
They visited Port Greville, where a hearty 
reception was tendered them. At Parrs- 
boro they were the guests of the town. 
Hie honor by his courteous manner made 
many friends. Last night he was ten
dered a reception at the Beach cottages, 
where an immense bonfire was lighted and 
addresses were delivered. Governor Fraser 
is the first governor to visit this section 
in his official capacity.

i

MONTREAL, QTTEBBC AND LIVERPOOL 
SERVICE.

July 26....................EMPRESS OF BRITAIN
Aug. 8.................... .. LAKE MANITOBA
Aug. 9...............EMPRESS OF IRELAND
Aug. 17...........................LAKE CHAMPLAIN

S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
BRIE carry one class of Cabin Passen
gers (2nd class) to whom Is given ac
commodation situated in best part of 
steamer. $42.50 and $45.00. ... „

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats. *60.00 
and upwards. LAKE MANITOBA. $6o.OO 
and upwards.

Second Cabin—$40.00, $45.00 and $47.50. 
Third Cabin—$26.50 and $28775 to Llver-

appears to be off for the present, 
s R. Smith, K. C., on behalf of the

-DUGGAN WON 
FROM COATES

(hP, INational League Standing.PORTLANDS 13 
HAMPTON 6

eS:rses to the
iWon. Lost.

24• ... ... 71Chicago.. .. . 
Pittsburg.. .. 
New York.. . 
Philadelphia ., 
Brooklyn.. ..
Cincinnati..........
Boston.................
St, Louie.. ..

3556
54 38 t
49 40 St. John Beaten at Halifax on 

Saturday—Results in Other 
Events. >

Patsy?1””'se^héreïfa*deSràble knot-hole 

wot I’ll rent yon for ten cents a hour."
Locals Win in Slugging Game 

‘—Both Pitchers Touched up 
—St Peter’s Defeat St. 
Roses 18—5.

53.. .. 42
53 .. ... 42
5538 pool.

After a boisterous passage from New 
York the Norwegian steamer Active, char
tered for the South Shore route, arrived 
in port last night about 9 o’clock and ! 
docked at Reed’e Point wharf. The 
steamer left New York on Thursday 
night. Continuous fog1 and heavy weather 
were encountered all the way. The Ac
tive is painted white and is a trim look
ing steamer.

.2287723 ANTWERP SERVICE VIA LONDON.
.JuneSûth 
.July .th 

.July 2Sth
•LAKE MICHIGAN .
•♦MONTROSE............
•♦♦MOUNT TEMPLE.

•♦Carrying 2nd Class only. «Canring 
3rd Class only. •“Carrying 3rd Class; 
also limited number Second.

$33.00 to Antwerp—via All Routes.
W. B. HOWARD. District Pass. Agent 

St John. N. B.

Eastern League Saturday.

At Newark—Providence, 2:
Second game—Providence, 8j, Newsrlt. 7.

At Jersey City—Baltimore, 2; Jereey City, 0. 
Second game—Btfltlmore, 3; Jersey City. 6.

At Toronto—Toronto,. 5; Montreal, 2.
At Rochester—Buffalo, B; Rochester, 9.

Sunday Games.

At Montreal—Buffalo, 5; Montreal, :L 
tA Rocky Point—Providence, 12: Jersey 

Olty, 6. Second game—Providence, 0; Jersey 
City, 1.

At Newark—Baltimore, 9; Newark, 6.

Eastern League Standing.
vji

Won.

Newark, 0.

. The Hamptons went down to defeat on 
Saturday on the Victoria grounds, the 
Portlands taking them into camp to the 
tiine of 13 to 6. For the first four innings 
the play was rather loose, heavy hitting 
by the Portlands combined with costly 
errors by the visitors allowed the locals 
tj» run up their 13 rune, while the best 
the lads in white could do was four. From

RAILROADSMrs. Thos. B. O’Reilly, of Philadelphia, 
is visiting Capt. and Mrs. Hayes, west 
side.

THE HARTLAND EIRE.t

I. P.C 
.618

1
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gestion”^ assimilation.

Lome McNally Remanded for 
a Week—An Investigation 
Will be Held.

the fourth out, however, both teams set
tled down and some good ball was the re
sult. From the fourth to the seventh in
ning each team chalked up a goose egg. In 
the eighth and ninth, however, the Kings 
county, boys found Gilmour end netted 
tWo more and had they come down on 
earth the first part of the game there 
might have been a different story to- tell.

The Hampton team, in their natty white 
suite, present a fine appearance on the 
field, and afford an example that might 
vtll. be followed by city teams, who sel
dom appear all in uniform. The Hampton 
players are. a fine, gentlemanly group, who 
play the game with close attention.

1 Their throwing from the outfield and to 
the bases ie swift and true, and on a dry 
field with wtücn they were well acquaint
ed they would put up 
ifideed they did on 
drst three innings.

'Umpire McAllister gave entire satisfac
tion to both teams as indeed he always 
does. When "Pete” undertakes the job 
of arbitrator the sporting _ public can rest 
lAsured there will be no wrangle, and the 
•«layers that everything ie on the square.

Toronto.....................
Buffalo..................
Newark .. ...
Providence...............
Baltimore...............
Jereey City .. .. 
Rochester .. .. .. 
Montreal.................

.608
BEWMN.534

MONTREAL ary VANCOUVER.511
.496

Mime one» ■imfum. unite»

SESSESa
arr&sr- gifted

Hartland, N. B., Aug. 3—Lome Mc
Nally, accused of implication in the re 
cent fire, had hie third hearing today be
fore Justices Barnett and Everett and 
after the examination of three witnesses 
was remanded until next Saturday. Maur
ice L. Hayward appeared as prosecuting 
attorney.

On motion of T. C. L. Ketchum, attor
ney for the accused, McNally was admit
ted to bail. The magistrates called for 
two sureties of #500 each. Deputy Sheriff 
Foster volunteered as one and another not 
being available the magistrates agreed to 
accept the defendant’s. own recognizance.

The first witness was Apleton S. Per
kins, of the Hartland Monument Works. 
He said that on Saturday night before 
the fire a specially constructed iron barrel 
was left in the shed attached to their 
place of business' and that it contained 
ten or twelve gallons of ’ gasoline. On 
Monday after the fire he found the barrel 
in a potato patch with only five gallons

St. Catherines, Ont., Aug. 3-(Special) BrlM ana 0ln* t0 Flght ™ it:- ?e further said it could not have
-The closing day of the Canadian Henley “Jimmy ’Britt’s defeat of ’’Battling’’ Nel- bee“ spilled m transit Anyone could 
regatta was dull and threatcniiro hut a eon 4 San Francisco Wednesday night has easily nave entered the shed at any time, 
verv larae Arowd saw the race, T„ th» earned hlm »”<>«>er chance to regain the title Charles H. Perkins, son of the former very large crowd saw the races In the of lightweight champion of the world. The corroborated this store and em-
final heat of the junior fours there were 1 opportunity for Britt to again.attain premier Cl» T0B0:rated this story and em
three crews—Toronto R C. Argos and ! toners in his class will be given either by phahcally declared the gasoline could not 
VV-innipeg. The Torontoa made a mistake i %£& hS*fe»& °?& ^escaped while the barrel was being

tilg so LTjudgc, MUM t” give aK ! 28? tâtt&fSAî *SP &ns“ Herbert N. Boyer, owner of the build- 

start. The Arens won eneilv- Winnm»» r-to take PIace ,n Ely (Nev.) on Labor day. ing, said that during the fire he removed

second iSi MWÏitf.SSjK:Gans, but m view of "Battltng’s” defeat he P»tch, and he was positive not a drop es
tas decided to substitute Britt, if Coffroth caped. He did not think it contained 
can get the battle be will have n day fight more than a gallon when he handled it.

Boeton Aug . S-There were eleven well “rate^{&? This ended the hearing for today. The
contested events in the regatta held un- day. ’ j court room was crowded and many ,wo-
der the auspices of the New England | Nelson and Britt got fair returns for their j men were present. 

il™1river Association on the Char-1 . Some time during the coming week an
les mer today. A race of interest was, Nolan Insisted on ten per cent, of the gross investigation wjll be begun under the act 
that of the special single eculk held be- [ receipts, which gave Nelson the advantage, j for the investigation of fires. It will be 
tween Harry Bennett, of Springfield ; *5SkJiïî ! held behind closed doore but any one who
(Mass.), and J. O’Neill of Halifax (N. ! ?hat Britt so^cLively beaMhim^ "Britt gtms ! wishes may be represented "by counsel. 
«•/» and which, Bennett won by nearly Nelson an trouncing,” said Gans. "I ; Only one witness will "be examined at a
six lengths. did not think before the flght that Britt would !

have a look-in, but I guess, that licking I j 
gave Nelson up In Goldfield tdok the fighting 
out of him. I ain ready to meet Britt. I 
wont’ fight Nelson again now.”

.345

BlueRibbon
BALL GOSSIP.

Because, as he said he was tired of play
ing baseball, “Long’ John Andenson, who 
most of the season has been playing first 
base for the Washington American league 
baseball club, quit the team Friday and 
left for hiq home in Worcester. Anderson 
was indefinitely suspended and it is said 
that he will not be ««ain taken back.

Washington today purchased catcher 
Block from the Galveston ’dub of the 
Texas league.

Walter Johnson, the Idaho won
der, with a great strikeout record, 
pitched hie first game for Washington Fri
day and allowed Detroit only three 
hits in seven innings. After'three singles 
had been made off him in the eighth he 
was relieved by Hughes.

QUOITS
MONTREALER WON;

Captured $50 Prize in the Ottawa Quoit 
Tourney.

A surprise was sprung in the quoit 
tourney at Lanedowne Park, Ottawa, on 
ihursday last, when a husky player from 
Montreal, carried off the $50 prize in the 
18-yard "under 8-pound iron” event. The
winner was A. McIntyre, a member of Philadelphians Won.
S? dUb’ >bd.bln iXP#rt 0«»ws. Aug. 4—(Special)—The Gentlemen
for twenty-me years with the heavy of Philadelphia cricketers beat Eastern Can* 
nngs. He defeated W. Woods, the Ot- i ada by five wicketa yesterday. The ecores 
tawa star, 61-^52, ia an exciting encounter i were: Eastern Canada, first innings, 93; sec- g encounter- ond innings, 117. Philadelphia, first Innings, 

138; second innings, 76 for five wickets.

mmmm muted i

Leaves. MONTREAL,030*.p. a|. *
sro&MY, Twtsw a.f'nnaMUKii*
" JtiLVtt* AUGUST i

The Beer of Quality

. -
but in a form much 

f to digeet and more quickly 
■kOul assimilated, and therefore 

|—If more healthful.

the same 
milk,a rattling game ae 

Saturday after the CRICKET

MONTREAL TO V AN OOUPBIQ124
si items

r Seva, howard. ixp.A.^aeiet.'r ’
ST. JOHN, *, adean

X'*6 .Richard Sullivan A Co., t 
4446 Dock St.. St John, ÎS 

Phone Main 839.
THE OAR

THE RING HOTELSPortlands. Hamptons.
Ottcber.

.................... ....................Gallagher
Pitcher.

>.. ................Sealy, J. Bovalrd
First Base.

. ....................K. Scribner, Sealy
Second Base.

......................................E. Scribner
Third Base.

■ F. Bovalrd 

........Fleming

Canadian Henley Ended.
Dee.. ..., .... 1

A A. U. AND G A. A. U. 
SEVER RELATIONS

ROYAL HOTELBllmour., .
Criwby

41, A3 and 45 KI»g Strwrt, 
St John, R. 8.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W.iE. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

Copeland.. 

IWllson.... 

Roberts. Stubbs. 

Totten....

Montreal, Aug. l-^James E. Sullivan, presi
dent of the American Athletic Union of tho 
United Statfea, has been called a coward in 
the public print. Inspector Starke, of the 
Canadian Amateur Athletic Union, in an In
terview. says:

‘‘The Canadian A. A. U. will continue on 
its way undisturbed by the action of the 
Amateur Athletic Union of the United States,- 
which displayed an unfriendly and unsports
manlike spirit in severing alliance without 

123456789 giving us a hearing or even an intimation of 
04000001 1— 6 their intentions.
1 8 4 0*fi0 0 “President Sullivan’s letter is misleading

and entirely misrepresents the athletic situa- 
8t Peter’s Defeated 8t Roee’a. I tlon In Canada; but now that the knot has

I been severed we are asking ourselveh of what 
St Peter’s defeated St Roee’s in the Inter- ! value is an ally that will court alliance in 

Society League series by the score of 18—5,1 times of peace when there is nothing to risk, 
la a one-sided and uninteresting game on the, and cowardly withdraw to ft safe retreat on 
Shamrock grounds Saturday afternoon. A I the first appearance
large crowd was in attendance, and were I their former a41y, whom they expected to 
much disappointed at the poor exhibition of1 stand by them In time of trouble, to fight 

, base hall. The only exciting contest in the alone.” 
league race now will be between the leaders Mr. Starle's statement is inspired by the 
end St. Joseph's, arid when they meet this announcement last Tuesday that President 
veek some fast games are expected. Sullivan,, of the A. A. U., had effected an

The league standing is: agreement with the American Athletic Fed-
Won. Lost P.C. eration of Canada, and that these two organ-

St. Peter'e...............................14 4 . 777 isations would Ignore the Canadian A. "A. U.
St. Joseph's.... ................ 12
St Rose’s................ ...
JF. M. A.’».................

American League Saturday.

New York, Aug. 3—The Chicago American 
League champions regained the lead in the 
pennant race today by winning two games 
from New York. The visitors outbatted the 
locale in both games, getting 
Chesbro in the first and eight off Nolan in 
the second. The home team was crippled in 
he sixth inning of the first game, when First 

"’aseman Chase, while sliding to second baee, 
is badly spiked in the right forearm by 
ort Stop Davie. Chase will not be able to 

.ay'for some time.
At New York—Chicago, 6; New York, 3.

Sece&d, game—Chicago, 5; New York, 3.
At Boston—St. Louis, 6; Boston. 1.

; At Philadelplla—Cleveland, 5; Philadelphia,

t Washington—Detroit, 13i Washington, 4.

** Short Stop.
Left Field. *

....J. Bovalrd, K. Scribner 
Centre Field. PLEASURES.Btubbs, McKinnon..................................
Right Field.

....Baird

VICTORIA HOTEL
King Street, St Joha, N. B.

O’Neill Beaten in Boeton Regatta.Thorne........................
Score by Innings:

Rosa

Hampton.
Sortlands Getting your share 

them, friend ?
Got a few minutes of time 

to spare to enjoy some ?
If not, stop baking bread, 

get the good Scotch Zest; 
Bread 1

It’s more like the bread 
you’d bake yourself than 
any baked today.

Scotch Zest Bread is 
one of the real pleasures of 
Hfe — a good, wholesome, 
clean, moist bite.

Hundreds realise the 
pleasures of eating Scotch 
Zest Bread, why not you?

£lectrlc Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D.XW.McCORMKK, Proprieto.
of a war cloud, leaving

The DUFFERINWebb, New World’s Champion. Killed by Blood Poisoning Fester, Bend 2 Co.
King Sqm»» St John, N. B

JOHN H. BONO, - - Manager,

Sydney, N. 8. W., Aug. 3—Webb, the New: 
Zealand sculler, today defeated Charles ! 
Towns, of Australia, in a rowing race on the ' 
Paramatta river championship course, there- 1 

the world’s sculling champlon- 
_ owns won the championship last

April from his brother George.
The stakes were $2,500. The betting was 

two to one on Webb. The gcullers were level 
at the mile mark, but after this Webb won 
by lengths, covering the course of two miles 
1,560 yatfds In twenty minutes ind seven sec
onds.

ABOUT THE BOXERS Used an old razor for paring hia corns; 
foolish because a 25 cent bottle of Put
nam’s Corn Extractor will cure all the 
eorns in the family for a year. Safe, be
cause purely vegetable. Use only Put
nam’s.

5 .705
1010 .500 CHAMPION DAY IN CANADA ' % wlnnt 

lp, ae
Young Kloby and Young Kenney have 

been eignedi to box at Gloucester Aug. 14 
Joe Robineon, the old-timer who has 

been boxing in England under' the name 
of Joe White, is still .in the game over 
there. The other njght he defeated bave 
Petera in 15 rounds at a show promoted 
by “Tiger" Smith in 

Harry Baker, the 
featherweight who gave Abè Attell one of 
the hardest battles in hie career, ie vis
iting relative» in Boston. Baker ie very 
anxious to face Matty Baldwin in a 15- 
round bout in Chelsea. If the match can 
be arranged it will undoubtedly be the 
opening attraction at the new Cooper 
club in that city on Labor day.

Joe Gans wired Friday that he was on 
his way to Los Angeles to keep his engage
ment there with George Memeic for their 
20-round bout, thereby relieving the club 
promoters of some anxiety. They had in
tended t6 lay claim to the forfeit he post
ed in case Gans tried to cancel the bout.

Harry Gilmore Jr. has called off the 
Yanger-McFarland match. He sajis that 
he is sorry to repudiate the agreement 
made by hie father, but he believes mat
ters were misrepresented.

18 .05». .. 1 »

B. R. Day, the abort distance profes
sional running champion of Great Brit
ain, arrived at Victoria B. C. Wednesday 
last by steamer Manuka, 'after touring 
Australia and New Zealand. He is post
ing a forfeit of $1,000, and is willing to 
meet any runner in the United States or 
Canada over distances ranging from 75 to 
1,000 yards. He is also anxious to ar
range a mile match with Alfred Shrubb. 
During hie tour in the Antipodes. Day es
tablished two worlds, records, on circular 
courses, running 350 yards in 37 1-5 sec
onds, and 440 yards in 47 4-5 seconds.

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 an/ 

143 Germain Street,-St 
John. N. A

W. ALLANBLACK. Proprietor,

FELL 70 FEET TO DEATH
ten hits off

Lon
cle

don.
TENNIS evei- Californian

Tragic Fate of Nova Scotia Man 
in Cobalt.

The ladies won the game for Rothesay 
in the tennis tournament Saturday after
noon. In ths men’s doubles St. John 
much to the good and in the mixed 
doubles honors were even, but in the 
ladies' doubles Rothesay wetn five to 

Tho afternoon was fine, though foggy. 
At the close of play, there 
spectators and much interest. Tea 
served in the club house. The result of 
the play was as follows:

was

D0Y0UB0ARDÎ

eewiHAe---- *-----“ • * ^

Cobalt, Aug. 4r-(Special)—An accident 
by which Alexander Mclsaac lost his life 
occurred at. Temiskaming, Hudson Bay, 
mine here yesterday. Mclsaac fell down 
a shaft to the rocks seventy feet below. 
When picked up he was dead, his skull 
having been crushed. He was a native of 
Dartmouth (N. 8,), but his father and 
mother live in Halifax. He was a wid
ower, 40 years of age.

one.

were many 
wasMME CANADA WINS

THE RUEL SHIELD
American League Standing.

Won. I/oet. P.C 248. 258 Prince Wm. SI, St John, HA
* L. MoOOMCBRY .ie . -i’SOFBJJCTOR,

Men’s Doubles.

W. B. Stewart, W. Angers, won from 
W, S. Allison, W- R. Turnbull.

G. M.McAvity, C. F. Inches won from L. 
Tillsy, J. Fairweather.

S. Peters, W. Pugsley lost to F. Fair- 
weather, F. R. Taylor.

H. Peteie, W. H. Harrison lost to H. 
Daniel H. Mackay.

H. McLean, C. Flood won from C. Mac
kay, C. Hall.

.R. E. Powell, Don Skinner won from F. 
Fraser, T. C. Knowlton.

Ladies’ Doubles.

.615vnleato..’ ..
Detroit,. ..
Philadelphia 
Cleveland ..
New York 
Boston. ..
St. Louis ..
Washington ,t .. .. 28

59 37 The race for the Ruel Shield among the 
class A boate of the Royal Kennebeccasle 

cm Yacht Club was held on Saturday afternoon 
TTr j at Mlllldgevllle. The contest took place over 
.5871 course C reversed, the time limit being two 

..464 : £n<1 a half houra. Four boats started, the 
I Canada, Louvlma, Vagabond and Fel Yuen, 
j The Canada came In a winner, with the 

.402 Louvlma second and the Vagabond third. The 

.31# official time le as follows:

UNION BAKERY,.60954 35
3753

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,3955 COAL
43 49

The great Spanish actor, Fernando 
Diaz, has been made a grandee of Spain. 
This is the first time an actor has been 
enobled in Spain.

<37 54

All Coal Rescreened37 13» Charte##* Street55
60

Btapeed 
Time. 

H. M. S. 
.1 33 40 

34 33 
43 19 
49 19

Corrected 
Time. 

H. M. S. 
1 31 12 
1 34 33 
1 34 59 
1 40 W

THE CORPORATION CUPNational League Saturday.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 4; Boston, 3.
At St. Louie—Philadelphia, 2; St. Louie, 0. 
At Chicago—New York, 2; Chicago, 3.
At Pittsburg—Brooklyn, 7; Pittsburg, 5.

Sunday Games.

before delivered to all custom» 
ers. Best qualities handled, 
toon. Main 111# GEO. DICK,
« Brittain Strwt Foot of Germain Street

■
TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURECanada..

Louvlma.
Vagabond 
Fel Y

Toronto, Aug. 4—(Special)—The Canada 
cup challenger Adele started for Charlotte 
Saturday afternoon. A large number of 
spectators watched the start from the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club headquarters, 
and the handsome boat was enthusiasti
cally cheered as she ran down the har
bor. Tremendous interest is being taken 
in the cup races this year and the Cana-< 
dim hopes of capturing the trophy were' 
never higher.

E. F. Gladwin Won It With 95 
Points.

uen

Mias Schofield, Miss N. Bamaby lost to 
Miss Thomson, Misa Clinch».

Mrs. L. W. Barksr, Miss M. Bamaby 
lost to Misses M. and S. Robertson.

Miss M. Trueman, Miss J. Trueman won 
from Miss Davidson.

Miss K. Hazen, Miss F. Hazen lost to 
Mrs. Thomson, Mrs. Fairweather.

Miss McKenzie, Mies Stratton lost to 
Miss Domvilla, Miss Fairweather.

Miss McLean, Miss Inches lost to Miss 
Hall, Miss N. Fairweather,

C. Flood, Miss McKenzie won from C. 
Hall, Mise N. Brock.

W. H. Harrison, Miss Straton won from 
C. Mackay, Mies E. Domville.

BRIDAL ROSESAt Chicago—Chicago, 2_; New York, t (12 
tenings).

At St. Louis—St. Louis, 1; Philadelphia, 0.
. At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 4; Bostnn, 1. 
Second game—Cincinnati, 7; Boston, 2.

There was a large number present on 
the government range Saturday afternoon 
when members of the St. John County 
Rifle Clubs competed for the much de
sired Corporation cyp. The shooting was 
done at 200, 500 and 600 yards, the highest 
possible score being 105. E. F. Gladwin, 
formerly a member of the 62nd Fusiliers, 
was the winner of the cup. Hia total 
was 95, a large score.

Mr. Gladwin has figured prominently 
in all rifle matches held in New Bruns
wick in recent years, and ia accounted 
a first claps shot. Some very high scores 
were made on Saturday. The following 
is a statement of those who succeeding 
in capturing the prizes offered:

Class A.

For June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets mad< 
In the latest and moat artiatio styles. Dablli 
roots and all kind» of beddlng-out Plants; als» 
Plant Food.

H. A CRUIKSHANK.
Store—159 Union street
Cooaerratorles—Lancaster, opposite Cédai

WemanChinook Again First in Dunn-Rothwell Series. ft
is

The fourth race among the Westfield salmon 
boats In the Dunn-Rothwell Cup series took 
place on Saturday afternoon at Westfield. Al
though the Chinook has already won the 
trophy, she competed again on Saturday and 
once more came In ahead. There were seven 
starters, the Mona, Gladys,
Llola, Thistle and Sans Souci.

The start was made at 3.35 o’clock, in a 
light wind, the boats getting away well to
gether. At the first buoy the Chinook lead 
by a minute. The Lolita, which was well 
handled by Percy McAvity, went around 
second. In the race for the third buoy, spin
nakers were set, the Chinook rounding this 
mark ten minutes ahead ot the rest. The 
Chinook -completed the course in one hour 
twenty minutes fifty-five seconds. The boats 
finished at the following times:

SWEET
CAPORAL

wad

s’-si Hia Spray
ïas&s_ lent, It

St. John. Rotheeay. 
4 2

Lolita, Chinook,
Men’» Doubles. 
Ladies’ Doubles.. 
Mixed Doubles.. ..

..i 5.. ...
5

Totals .10 12 Score.
E. F. Gladwin
Kergt. J. Sullivan......................
Capt. E. K. McKay...............
D. Conley........................................
Capt. Jas. Manning...................
Sergt. J. Downey........................
Capt. G. Thompson...................
Major J. T. Hartt.....................
Corp. 0. Pettingill.....................

cup and 95OFF THE RACKET.
93

PUMPS.Still Champion. 92
92Mies Evelyn Sears of Boston, the na

tional women’s champion, won the Casino 
cup in the women’s tennis tournament by 
defeating Mrs. Barger-Wallach, of New 
York, in the finals at Newport, R. I., Fri
day, 2 sets to 1, the scores being 2—6, 
6—4, 6—4. Both players kept close to the 
base line throughout, and most of the 
points were scored on errors.

H. M. S. 
06 20 
20 06 
22 00
22 35
23 21
24 20 
32 15

bandar4, Duplex Pumps,
•lunger Pumpe. Automatic Feed Pumps ar.d 

Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

Chinook.. .
Mona...........
Gladys....
Loleta...........
Thistle........
Leola............
Sans Souci.

Dr. H. C. Wetraore was judge and was ai 
listed by W. G. Hothwell and O. A. Smith.

Vlklpg First In Motor Boat Race.

89 Outside Packed
88

1 85
1 82.
1 81 E. S. STEPHENSON 8 CO.,

Class B. _ 17-19 Nelson street, St John. N. B.

ÈifiABErtÉS Score. August 5, 1864-Forty-three years ago tolay Admiral Faragut wae victorious in 
the naval battle in Mobile Bay.- 

Find a gunner.
Sam. Jones................
Sergt. C. Buntield,
E. S. Darren.............
O. A. Burnham..
A. Donnelly................
Sergt. H. L. Smith........................1

The shooting for the Corporation cun 
1» an annual fixture and the trophy muet 
be won on two successive occasions before 
becoming the property of a competitor. 
This year a new cup had to be provided 
by the common council as Sergt. J. Dow
ney became the owner of the trophy shot 
for last year, be having fulfilled the re
quired conditions.

88 Hleatt’s Hygienic MilK Bread
Is made of tae highest quality Hour anil other 
absolutely pure and healthful ingredient* 
Milk Is used lnstettf ot water. These ari 
combined with my experience and the resull 
Is a perfect loaf. Its crust Is light and crisp 
Its texture flne. It Is healthful, nourishing 
digestible. Children thrive on It Ever; 
loaf labeled Hleatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread 
Ask your grocer for It _

BAKERY. 114 TO 138 MIL*. STREET. 
Phone UK < .

CHAMPIONSHIP COMES EAST.

F. B. Alexander and H. gHackett, of 
New York are western champions in the 
tennis doubles. In the final at Chicago, 
Friday, the easterners defeated Nat Em- 

of Cincinnati and John Neely of 
Chicago, 6-9, 4-6, 6-1.

78At 135 o'clock the third motor boat race 
was started, the following boats competing: 
Josle, A. C. Smalley; Skldoo, Murray Jarvis; 
Billy Baxter, B. L. Jarvis, and Viking, C. D. 
Trueman. The course wae from the wharf 
around the first buoy and was sailed over 
twice. The Viking crossed the finishing line 
first, with the Josle but six seconds behind. 
The race throughout between these beats was 
very close. On account of the difficulty In 
computing the time allowances, the winner 
Is not yet definitely known, although It Is 
believed the Viking has secured the prize. 
The boats finished In the following time:

H. M. B.
Viking............................................................... 0 48 15
Josle................................................................... 0 64 00
Skldoo..
Billy Baxter.

.77 ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE. 
Upper right comer down among rotes.77

1 74STANDARD 65

F CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITlf.OF THE ereon

WORLD Model Art Range, No, 8, I holee, high «belt, and,.water.front .. ... ... ....
Magic Art Range, No. I, € hole», high shelf, full nickel pltte, . .. .. ..........$20.00
A complete line of second hand stove», a» good as new.

,118.00
i THE TURF:

Wants Match Race for $M6.
Before leaving Woodstock last evening, Aid. 

Harry Jewett, Of this city, owner of Axbell
......................... 0 68 17 i (2.2*4), who was much dissatisfied with the
................. ...0 68 60! decision of thé judges at tha

M J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts. Classified Advts, Pav■Phone im
:............
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Dent’s Elbow 
Length Taffeta' 
SILK GLOVES. 
Black and White. 
$1.50 pair.Macaulay Bros. & Co.BUTTERICK’SSHARP CRITICISM

Of CIVIC AffAIRS
»THIS EVENINGThe Largest "Retal, Distributor.^DOWLING BROS PATTERNS. 

Complete Stock

Coats. Jackets and 
• Maritime Provinces. Band and Bicycle Act at Rockwood

Change of programme at the Nickel. 
New bill at the Happy Half Hour. 
New films at the Cedar.
Band and ladies’ night at Victoria Rink. 
Cullom Lodge No. 36, L. 0. B. A. meets 

in Orange Hall. Germain street.
HALF-PRICE SALE A Charge That Money is Being 

Utterly Squandered on the 
West Side.

Entrance from King Street, through Main Store, to SECOND 
FLOOR, where we are conducting business, during 

repairs to our MAIN STORE.

Now Showing a Full Stock of Our Own 
Special White English Ldngcloths,

'Fine, Medium and Heavy Qualities. Absolutely pure and thoroughly shrunk
make of cotton, suitable for Ladles

)

Following our usual custom at this time of year, 
clearing out certain lines of Summer garments at half

we are
THE WEATHER To the Editor of the Times:

Sir:—In the first leading article of the 
Telegraph under the new arrangements, 
the editor takes a bold and fearless stand. 
I quote: “This journal will deal with 
"and with measures, with public affairs 

of the day
no axe to grind, but corn- 

promoting the welfare

to make a bold 
men and

Forecasts—Moderate to'fresh we*L!i«.80»nd 
winds, fine and moderately warm today and
°‘synopses—Ra)n tell heavily during /iVov- 
day In many portions ot the maritime prov 
inves, but the weather has now cleared. 
Winds to Banks and American ports, modes 
ate to fresh west, sh (ting to south. Poln 
Lepreaux, west, 12 miles at 11 a. m.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

now
price.

The lines include Costumes, Coats, Shirt-Waist Suits, 
Children’s Dresses, Whitewear and Lawn Blouses.

men

as a news-“aud with the news 
“paper having 
‘ mitted wholly to 
“of the people.”

. . In this letter I propore

SWjj sïïÆÏÂï
Humidity at noon...................’l’.vôi’and tention to the never ending list ot aeie-

readings at^noon^.ea a» gâtions which have gone to Ottawa on our
Whid^ aT noon—Direction southwest, velocity dredging business.

16 miles per hour. Fair. ture M We have had 900 dollar delegations for
Same date last yeai—Highest temperature «, , jch the tax payer had to pay. We have

lowest 68. Fog jJ{IT^INgoNi Director. had self-constituted delegations. Without
a shadow of authority, but witn sublime 
audacity they have interviewed the gov
ernment in this connection, but who paid 

. the bills will probably ever remain a 
The playground committee of the Wo- mystery. And last, but not least, we have 

man's CoS will meet at the King’s had Dr. Pugsley interceding (« »■. 
Daughters' rooms today at 4 o’clock. watching this procession of d«^gaft10"8,’
8________ $___________ _ end taking stock of results, I am forced

There will be a band at Rockwood Park to the conclusion that not a single dele-

,‘rst,<ss.F“ h“arus ».
■» Pugsley not excepted. . .

Th- ni-ht at the Victoria I do not insinuate for a moment tnat
«r Sais jr-n b,. firsts

derlay the proposed system, and what

U, «s» <«. «sisart?iws ««»•■«■ -J-A „d il th„

at Quebec. A_________ _ did know, they were bound in honor to

three o’clock in their rooms Germain St. | *fffî**£ Pugsley an embodi-

a.?» —au
Halifax Canadian Club. The C.anad”^ ceed as follows: .
Club of St. John has over four hundred ,«A<,cording to the plans we want to 
members. | dredge a space six hundred feet long and

, , _ „ v I about one hundred and eighty feet wide.
The quarterly meeting of the K. K-. x- to dredged to a depth of thirty feet

C. win be held in the city club rooms, 98, bc]ow low water mark. Upon one hund-
Germain street, Tuesday evening August | ^ féet ^de of this whole length, we pro

to drive piles or stilts, upon which 
to erect warehouses for handling heavy 
cargoes. Upon about eighty feet of it we 

....propose to build solid, permanent wharves 
A11 for ships to come to. This plan will prob

ably cost from $150,000 to f00,000 more
---------------- <$------------- . than permanent wharves and warehouses

Prof. Nichole, the great temperance lee- cou)d ^ constructed for, and will «lay 
turer, of Boston, will speak in the Ex- thg completion of the work not less than 
mouth street school room to night at 8 | a 
o’clock. Everybody welcome.

Ladies* Shirt Waist Suits, 75c., $1.00, $1.25 and up- LONGCLOTH, a medium and heavy .
easy to wash, 36 in. wide. Prices 11c, 12c, 13c, 14c.

•* QUEEN’S OWN,” medium and very fine cloth, a most desirable for all fine Under
wear Easy to wash and will not shrink. 36 in. wide. 15c, 16c, 18c, • V

ENGLISH WHITE TWILL NIGHT SHIRT COTTON, soft finish; 18c yard.

Women’s Rough Washed. Hand Embroidered Linen Initialed Handkerchiefs, Script Letter, at

Handkerchiefs, Rough Washed, 1-8, T-4 and 1-2 Hem,

9 99“TIMES
wards and Children's wear.\

Children's Gingham Dresses, 50c., 75c., $1.00 and
$1.25. * .

Ladies’ Light Tweed Coats, $4.00 to $7.00 ; worth 
$8.90 to $14.90.

Two (only) Light Grey Tweed Costumes, sizes 34 
and 38, at Half Price.

Ladies’ Trimmed Corset Covers at Half Price.
White Lawn Blouses, an immense variety, at 50c., 

75c., $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

LATE LOCALS 88c. half-dozen:
Women’s Plain. Hem-stitched Linen
Women’s fheeTunem' Fane ^EmbrdderedHandkerchiefs, 40c. to $1 25 each.

DOWLING Stores Open Saturday Afternoon and Evening.

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENTof band music.programme95 and lOl King Street. un

Colored Shirt Waists, 29c. each. 
White Lawn Waists, 39c, 59c. each.

39c. each.

15c. Each. 
9c. Yard. 
9c. Yard. 

2 for 25c.

Wash Belts, - -
32 Inch Print,
Fancy Ginghams, - 
Wash Collars,

I. CHESTER BROWN, - 32 and 36 King Square

Improve Your Figure
Have Comfort and Ease

There are now Men's Regatta Shirts,
Men's Balbriggan Underwear, iVcE**

<$>

isl
8th at 8 p. m.

■ 1 ^
A meeting of the St. John Dramatic 

Club will be held in the mayor’s office to
morrow afternoon at four o clock, 
members are requested to attend.

■1 pore

.1
“But the engineers and directors who

----------------- - , ,... , | made the plans, and the common council.
The latest development in the political which approved them, concluded it was 

situation in Newfoundland is that P. T. | to delay the work another year, to 
McGrath, the well known journalist and have the warehouses on stilts, even it suen 
editor of the Evening Herald, has joined warehouses and wharves as permanent 
Sir Edward Morris in the organization of structures could be built quicker ana 

party, and will undertake to start cheaper.” . . +v._
paper.—Sydney Record. Did Dr. Pugsley explain that to the

4--------------- government? If he did not, he did not
Walter Driscoll, the Moncton boy who tell them the whole truth, lhis is tne 

was badly injured by a train at Bloomfield actual condition of things, and those are 
continues to remain in a eerie,« condjtion the facts, beyond a peradvenUn^ o 
“e hospital. Mrs. Driscoll, of Monc- what is going on at present in harbor im

ton came to St. John Friday but the in- provements. . -„vernment
iured young man cannot be taken home What answer would the government 
foreome'days'yet. He is delirious, and has give if those facts were laid before them? 
been unconscious for the greater part of Are we n°t_ deceiving the govemmeot bj 
the time since the accident. |  ̂ £

government by. asking them to spend the 
public money jn ' providing dredges and 
labor under such conditions.

Is there not a: grand chance here tor in

Tomorrow Evening’s Concertj ^"ucTeiiare?exe ‘9 
Should Have a Full House nt

that additional increase is staring us m 
the face; that great public quest.,,nsetnrt, 
involving hundreds of thousands of <M-
lars of the people’s money, which it is 
claimed is being recklessly .throw.i nway 
and wasted, and the pressmg work ro; 
quired absolutely delayed in the process, 
and the only request made in the public
Interest TthaT'a thorough invretW-ioi
be made by competent men to de«d® ta_ 

And the press keeps as silent as

L
keep you will have these combined with weir<$>I By wearing the makes of Corsets we

aTld wetave the D. <EL A. CORSETS in all the newest shapes and styles, including 

the Popular Bust Form and the Golf Corset. Prices from 50c. pair tsp.
B. <511., the Bias Filled Corset, is another favorite make. We have the different 

of this high class corset, such as Albani, Lady Curzon and the Stout figure. Perfect
As to Style

rpHE Style of the “Dorothy Dodd’’ Shoe is 
A 1 proverbial. The time was when womans 

feet were sacrificed to style. A stylish shoe was 
expected to be uncomfortable. But then came 
the “Dorothy Dodd” idea that Style should be 
one of the chief comforts in a woman’s shoe. 
Simply by following Nature’s lines of the feet, 
the “Dorothy DodcP was made at once the most 
stylish as well as the most comfortable of shoes.

BOOTS, - - $4.00, $4-50, $5-00 
OXFORDS, - 3.50, 4*00, 4*50

WATERBUR.Y <8, RISING.

a new 
a new

styles
fit and wear guaranteed.

ROBERT STRAIN $ CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.

CIGAR
LIGHTER

No More Fruit Jar Troubles
BY USING THE

RARE MUSICAL EVENT

St. David’s Schoolroom. LIGHTNING FRUIT JAR1
On its merits tomorrow evening’s con

cert in the school room of St. David’s 
church will be one of the most enjoyable 
musical events offered to St. John people 
for a long time. Male and mixed quar
tettes, instrumental trios and solos, vocal 
and whistling solos and readings, by 
some of the best artists in the city make 
up a variety and excellence that must ap
peal to all. Among the entertainers, not 
previously mentioned, will be E. Vernon 
Eville of New York, one of whoee com- 

The names of the

Working Shirts,
Overalls, Etc.

Our Pocket Lighter Is one of the most 
wonderful things you ever saw.

It ignites without friction or electricity. 
Eâslly carried in the pocket.

Price 75c. Each
be sure and see one

WÉ HAVE THEM.
Always use New Rubber Rings; 

They save the fruit.

Only 5 cents per dozen.

issues.

think —and X am afraid they will 
that it opens a wide door for the ghastly 
spectre of*a suspicion that the whoe ab 
fair is rotten to the core, and thatttv 
almighty dollar in the form of graft is

RUSTICUS.

working men’s Shirts, Overalls and Jumpers.. You
We choose to be first in 

jan’t beat these for value.

WORKING SHIRTS Black Sateen 
Shirts, (all sizes) 50, 60, 75, 90, 9oc, $1.00.

BLACK DRILL SHIRTS, 50c. 75c.
DUCK AND GINGHAM 

SHIRTS, 50, 60, 70, 75c.
SHAKER SHIRTS, 25, 35, 50c.

BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS, 25, 35, 50c.
UH1DLREN-S OVERALLS in plain 

blue, fancy blue or plain khaki, 45, 60,

can
MEN’S WORKING PANTS, $1.35, to 

$3.00 pair.
OVERALLS AND JUMPERS, Black 

Drill Overalls, 60, 80, 95c., $1.10.

BLUE DENIM OVERALLS, 50, 60, 80,

positions will be sung, 
other entertainers will be found in the 
advertisement in another column. Tickets 
for this concert can'Be procured today or 
tomorrow at A. Chipman Smith s, E. G. 
Nelson’s, William Hawker’s and S. H. 
Hawker’s.

at the bottom. W. 0. HAYWARD CO., W. H. Thorn & Co., Ltd.FANCY
90c. THE CAUSE OF THE

SCOTT ACT IN MONCTON
PAINTERS’ WHITE OVERALLS, 50c. 

WHITE JUMPERS, 60c.
BLACK DRILL JUMPERS, 95c, $1.00, 

$1.25.

limited.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Sl

PERSONALS Market Square, St John, N. B.!
E. N. Davis has returned from a trip 

to New York. ,
Miss Hattie MacMiirray, of St. John, is 

the guest of her sister, Mrs. M. B. Jones,
Moncton. „ , , „

Mr. and Mrs. Page Carlyle, Messrs.
James Wheaton, P. O’Leary, and C. A.
Stewart, of Moncton; and James Coleman, 
of St. John, I. C. R. firemen, left Satur
day afternoon for Hamilton, Ont., to at
tend the Canadian Union meeting of B. 
of L. F. and E.

Miss Della Fraser, of New Glasgow, is 
visiting friends nere.

W. J. McMillin returned on Saturday 
from a holiday trip- 

The Misses Frink, of JSt. John, are 
. guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. T. Spinney, on a

Wo are making sweeping reductions w. s. ..a mi, X" «„ ->•" —
in all our STMW GOODS. ™**.a £"£U£T SE “St. « i«,

CHILDREN’S SAILOR, JACK TAR BOAT red FANCY ~
SHAPES, all at half poce. SSSS.-w £ Î -->•* £“

WHITE TAMS, Regular 50c, Now 25c, just a few to d«r.

will se». It is money saved buying these goods. X,““S S « ™w»”.gh"E
“ AT OUR NEW STAND ” re

Neoman Snowdon Montreal daugh- have a bath Jhere anot ^ emptying 
ter of John J. Snowdon, Mount Royal from big ^decided I would not
Vale.—Charlottetown Guardian. the second , 1 and dia’nt. Right

John after spending a couple of days m was I^convinced^vby ^ ,f j ,ived

PRev.IWndJ. Buchanan of Oldtowh fn Moncton, I’m afraid woM be a^fail- 
YMe ) son of Col. James Buchanan, is Ure with it. But, good pe p " . 
visiting for the month with his wife and ton, perhaps you don « evmpathy’ 
children at the home of John Hannah, but in any =asflVwater teto had^t^ 
9 Goderich street. Rev. Mr. Buchanan for perhaps those yater taps 
preached in Calvin church Sunday even- turned on for months, 

ing.

Editor Times:
Dear Sir,—Your 

trip to Moncton 
worked up over 
ment o 
ject, by the way,

correspondent, took a
last week, being highly 

much newspaper com- 
nthe Scott Act question; a sub- 

,ecc U. v„= Which has become the
Uughing stock of the Public,_.toost^uab 

ly rivalled by

TOc.

60

S. W. McMACKIN, More Bargain Waists 
Tomorrow!

iy L, the world-famous $90 000
beauty of our present up-to-the-6cratch( )
ferry service. On alighting from the train 
I ™de a bee line” for the first hotel I
could think of, laid down my grip, walked
over to the water faucet and turned on 
the water. Imagine my surprise to find
upon inspection of it, that it resemb ed
nothing more than a QU'et pool °f "ater 

roadway after a load of hay had 
through it, and tç make matters 

off the worse

*Fhone Main 600.886 MAIM STREET.
99hats for all

Also Shirtwaist Stiits and Linén SKirts.

HE RESPONSE TO OUR ANNOUNCEMENT
day’s afternoon papers was prompt and generous today, and though sales 
of the forenoon have been large and numerous so far. we are quite confident 

that Tuesday's shoppers will have ample opportunity to share to the goodi th ng . 
Bargain stock re-sorted and refreshed for second day of sale. We started out witn

these prices.

in Satur-T
II

S'“!l Colored'cotton Waists, 3Sc„ end SOc., last the thmg for th. oountc .r kitchen.

^oideretLrten W«s,s „ Your Own Prices. Ren. hre h— and «x,«ts„,

-O. «a s„„d «re ~re
in Peter Pan and Sailor Models.

Natural Linen Skirts, now $1.00, 1.50.

Missss WellANDERSON ® CO CHARLOTTE ST-

LEMONS fashions. , etc.,

É k.

?VEROELLI SUMMER LEMONS
RODI ORANGES

80 and 100 count 
160 count RODIS

TAG. SCOTT.

Mre. G. M. Robinson, of Auburn (Me.), 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Law- SilK Room,back from japan

Benjamin Chappell, B. A., B. D., 
formerly pastor of Carmarthen 

street, Queen Square and Portland Meth
odist churches in this city, preached, in 
Centenary church at both services yes
terday. For the past eighteen yearn he 
has been connected with the educational 
work of the Methodist Episcopal church 
of the United States in Tokio, Japan.

He has gained an intimate knowledge of 
the country and people and understands 
the little Jap fully as well as he does | 
he Canadian or American #eopte-

Tues, inis visiting
son, Fairville. ... c .

Miss Helen Lunney arrived home Satur
day from Lowell on a visit accompanied 
bv Mrs. Wm. O’Neill and Master Willie

We Make <r* nn GddCrOWa «who are guerta of Miss Lantalum.

the Best In the Qty. J P. Lunney returned Saturday from

"JL.V L* :: *.« thMr“ive Straight of L^n M^ 
Stiver and other PtUlns trw .. •• •• Wj. . visiting relatives in St. John. She will
Sgfrggr** mihmlt V. :: ron£ Visit other places in New Brunswick be-

the FAMOUS BAI» MBTHOD. j ^^^^‘"‘^'fadden of the Boston Am-.

Boston Dental Parlors- encan » mthe dty**

$5.00. Rev. 
who was
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